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WRECKED IN PORT.
A SsuAX. STOBT BT THE AUTHOR OF " BLACK SHEEP."

»
BOOK I I I .
CHAPTER VI. AN INCOMPLETE VICTORY.
MR. BENTHALL'S neat cob was not standing in a loose box in the Woolgreaves
stable, as was its usual wont when its
master had paid a visit to that hospitable
mansion. . On this occasion the schoolmaster had walked over from Helmingham, and, though by nature an indolent man,
Mr. Benthall was exceedingly pleased at the
prospect of the walk before him on emerging from Woolgreaves after his interview
in the Hbrary with Mrs. Creswell. He felt
that he required a vent for the excitement
under which he was labouring, a vent
which could only be found in sharp and
prolonged exercise. The truth was that
he was very much excited and very angry
indeed. " I t is a very charitable way of
looking at it—a more than charitable way,"
he muttered to himself as he strode over
the ground, " to fancy that Mrs. CresweU
was ignorant of what she was doing ! did
not know that she was offering me a bribe
to vote for her husband, and to influence
the farmers on this estate to do the same j
She knew it fast enough; she is by far too
clever a woman not to understand aU
about i t ! And if she would try that game
on with us, who hold a comparatively superior position, what won't she do with those
lower on the electoral roU ? Clever woman,
too, thorough woman of the world! I wonder
at her forgetting herself and showing her
hand so completely. How admirably she
emphasised the * any of the inmates,' in
tliat sentence when she gave me my conge !
It was really remarkably well done! When
I tell Gertrude this, it wUl show her the
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real facts at once. She has had a finn impression that, up to the present time,
'madam,' as she calls Mrs. Creswell, has
had no idea as to the state of the case
between u s ; but I don't think even incredulous Gertrude would have much doubt
of it if she had been present, and caught
the expression of Mrs. Creswell's face as
she forbade my communication with ' any'
of the inmates of her house. Neither look
nor tone admitted of the smaUest ambiguity, and I took care to appreciate both.
Something must be done to circumvent our
young friend the hostess of Woolgreaves."
Thus soliloquised the Reverend George
Benthall, as he strode across the bleak
barren fields, chopping away with his stick
at the thin, naked hedges as he passed
them, pushing his hat back from his brow,
and uttering many sounds which were at
least impatient, not to say unclerical, as he
progressed. After his dinner, feeHng that
this was an exceptional kind of evening, and
one which must be exceptionally treated,
he went down to his cellar, brought therefrom a bottle of excellent Burgundy, lit up
his favourite pipe, placed his feet on the
fender, and prepared himself for a careful
review of the occurrences of the day. On
the whole, he was satisfied. I t may seem
strange that a man, indolent, uncaring
about most things, and certainly desirous
of the opportunity for the acquisition of
worldly goods, should have refnsed the
chance of such a position as Marian hinted
he might aspire to—a position which her
own keen natural instinct and worldly
knowledge suggested to her as the very
one which he* would most covet—but it
must be remembei;ed that Mr. Benthall was
a man of birth and family, bound to endorse
the family politics in his own person, and
Hkely to shrink from the merest suggestion
•^^^ 4 »
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of a bribe as the highest insult and indignity that coTdd possibly be offered him.
One of Marian's hints went home; when
she told him Uiat all acquaintance between
hini and any nftCTa.ber of the Woolgreaves
household must cease, the bolt penetrated.
The easy attention which Mr. Benthall had
j u s t paid to the rather odd, but decidedly
amusing, niece of rich Squire Creswell had
developed into a great liking, vdu<ii had
grown into a passion deeper and stronger
than this calm, placid—well, not to disguise the fact, selfish—clergyman had ever
imagined he could have experienced; and
although, in his homeward walk, he was
pleased to smUe in his complimentary
fashion at Mrs. Creswell's skill in aiming
the arrow, when he turned the whole
matter over in his mind after dinner, he
was compeUed to allow that it was exceedingly unpleasant, and that he did not
see how affairs between himself and Gertrude were to be carried out to a happy
issue vrithout bringing matters to a crisis
For this crisis long-headed and calculating
Mr. Benthall had been for some time prepared—^that is to say, he had long entertained the idea that, after a time, Mrs.
Creswell, getting tired of the alternations
in the state of armed neutraUty or actual
warfare, in one or other of which she always
Hved with the young ladies, and feeling
towards them as Haman felt towards Mordecai, with the aggravation of their aU
being women, would certainly do her best
towards getting them removed from Woolgreaves ; and doing her best meant, when
Mr. CresweU was the person to be acted
upon, the accompUshment of her designs.
But Mr. Benthall felt tolerably certein,
from his knowledge of Mr. Creswell, and
the conversation in some degree bearing on
the subject which they had had together,
that though the old gentleman would not
be able to withstand, nor indeed would for
a moment attempt to fight against the pressure which would be put upon him by his
wife for the accomplishment of her purpose,
even though that preference were to the
disadvantege of his blood relations, that
result once achieved, he would do everything in his power to ensure the girls'
future comfort, and would not abate one jot
of the Hberal pecuniary allowance which he
had always intended for them on the occasion of their marriage. It was very comforting to Mr. BenthaU, after due dehberation to
come to this conclusion ; for though he was
very much attached to Gertrude Creswell,
and though of late he had began to think
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she was so indispensable to his future happiness that he cotdd almost have sMwried
her without any dowry, yet it was ph
to think tim,t—weU, that she would not
make him a charming wife, but biing
very handsome increase to his incoi
when the storm arrived.
The storm arrived sooner than Mr.
thaU anticipated; it must have been brewing while he was seated with his feet on
the fender, enjoying that special bottle of
Burgundy and that favourite pipe. Ashe
sat at his breakfast he received a note
Gertrude, which said, " T h o * has been the]
most terrible fuss here this evening! I
don't know what you and madam can haTS
fought about dtiring that dreadfully solemn'
interview in the Hbrary to wiiich she in»^
vited you, but she is furious against you!
She and uncle were closeted together forj
nearly an hour after he came
Brocksopp, and when they joined us in the'
dining-room, his eyes were quite red and
I'm sure he had been crying. Poor oir
darling! isn't it a shame for that—^never
mind! After dinner, just as we were about^
to run off as usual, madam said she
to speak to us, and marched us off to the'
drawing-room.
When we got there shej
harangued us, and told us it was only rigfcti
we should know that you had behaved in
a most treacherous and unfriendly manner
towards uncle, and that your conduct had
been so base that she had been compefledJ
to forbid you the house. I was going tal
speak at this, but Maud dashed in, and said
she did not beHeve a word of it, and that'
it was all madam's concoction, and that
you were a gentleman, and I don't know
what—^you understand, all sorts of nice I
things about you!
And then madaml
said you had throvni over uncle, to whomf
you owed such a debt of gratitude^
what for, goodness knows! — and WWB
going to vote for uncle's opponent, Mr.
Joyce, who
B u t then I dashed in, and I]
said that, considering what people
about her and Mr. Joyce, and the
ment that had existed between them,
ought not to say anything against
And Maud tried to stop m e ; but my blood!
was up, and I would go on; and I said
kinds of things, and madam grew '
pale, and said that, though she was
posed to make every allowance for me,
sidering the infatuation I was lal
under—that's what she said, infatuatiott.
was labouring under—she could not
up with being insulted in her own house,
and she should appeal to uncle. So she
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nt away, and presently she and uncle
p,jTia back together, Mid he said he wrts
^~ ly grieved and all that—^poor old dear,
e woked awful—but he could not have his
wife treated with disrespect—disrespect,
indeed!—and he thought that the best
thing that oould be done would be for us
to go away, for a time, at least—only for a
time, the dear old man said, trying to look
cheerful—for if he suooteded in this election he and Mrs. Creswell would necessarily
be for several months in London, during
which we could come back to Woolgreaves;
but for a time, and if we would only settle
where we would go, Parker, our maid, who
is a most staid and respectable person,
would go vrith us, and aU could be arranged. I think Maud was going to fly
oat again, but a look at the dear old man's
woe>-begone face stopped her, and she was
silent. So it's decided we're to go somewhOTe out of this. But is it not an awful
nuisance, George P What shall vre do ?
Where shall we go ? It vriU be a relief to
get rid of madam for a time, and out of the
reach of her eyes and her tongue; but
doesn't it seem very horrible altogether ?"
" Horrible altogether! It does, indeed,
seem very horrible altogether," said Mr.
Benthall to himself, as he finished reading
tins epistle, and laid it dovm on the breakfast-table before him. " What on earth is
to be done ? This old man seems perfectly
besotted, v^ile this very strong-minded
young woman, his vrife, has completely
gleaned the brains out of his head and the
kindliness out of his heart. What can he
be thinking about to imagine that these
two girls are to take some lodging and
form some course for themselves? Why
tile thing is monstrous and impossible!
They would have to Hve in seclusion; it
would be impossible for any man ever to
call upon them, and—oh, it won't do at
i^, won't do at aU! But what's to be
done ? I can't interfere in the matter, and
I know no one vrith whom I could consult.
Tes, by George! Joyce, our candidate, Mr.
Joyce; he's a clear-headed fellow, and one
who, I should think, if Mrs. Covey's story
be correct, would not object to put a spoke
in Mrs. CresweU's wheel. I'll go and see
him. Perhaps he can help me in this fix."
No sooner said than done. The young
gentlemen on the foundation and the head
master's boarders had that morning to
make shift with the teaching of the ushers,
while the neat cob was taken from his stable
at an unwonted hour, and cantered dovm to
Brocksopp. Mr. Joyce was not at his
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head-quarters, he was out canvassing; so
the cob was put up, and Mr. BenthaU
started on a search-expedition through the
town. After some Httle time he came up
with the Liberal candidate, with whom he
had already struck up a pleasant acquaint*
anoe, and begged a few minutes of his
time. The request was granted; they
adjourned to Joyce's private sitting-room
at the inn, and there Mr. BenthaU laid the
whole story before him, shovring in detaU
Marian's machinations against the girls,
and pointing out the final piece of strategy,
by which she had induced her husband to
give them the route, and tell them they
could no longer be inmates of his honse.
Joyce was very much astonished, for although the film had gradually been vrithdrawn frxjm his eyes since the day of the
receipt of Marian's letter, he had no idea
of the depth of her degradation. That
she could endeavour to win him from the
tournament now he stood a good chance of
victory; that she would even endeavour to
bribe a man Hke BenthaU, who was sufficiently venal, Walter thought, who had liis
price, like most men, but who had not
been properly "got at," he could understand; but that she could endeavour to
attempt to wreak her vengeance on two
unoffending girls, simply because they
were remotely connected with one of the
causes of her annoyance, was beyond his
comprehension. He saw, however, at once,
that the young ladies were deUoately
situated, and, partly from an innate feeling
of gallantry, partly with a desire to oblige
BenthaU, who had proved himself very
loyal in the cause, and not without a desire to thwart what was evidently a pet
scheme with Mrs. CresweU, he took up the
question with akcrity.
" You're quite right," he said, after a
little consideration, " in saying that it would
be impossible that these two young ladies
could go away and live by themselves, or
rather vrith their maid. I know nothing
of them, beyond seeing them a long time
ago. I should not even recognise them
were we to meet now; but it is evident
that by birth and education they are
ladies, and they must not be thrown on
the world, to rough it in the manner proposed by their weak uncle, at the instigation of his charming vrife! The question is, what is to be done vrith thiem?
Neither you nor I, even if we had the
power and vrill, dare offer them any hospitality, miserable bachelors as we are! The
laws of etiquette forbid that, and we should
:ir-n
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have Mrs. Grundy, egged on by Mrs. CresweU, calling us over tiie coals and bringing us to book very speedily. I t is clear
t h a t in their position the best thing for
them would be to be received by some lady
relative of their own, or in default of that, by
some one whose name and character would
be a complete answer to anything which
our friends Mrs. Grundy, or Mrs. Creswell,
might choose to say about them. Have they
no such female relations ? No ! I fear then
that, for their own sakes, the best thing we
can do is ndt to interfere in the matter.
I t is very hard for you, I can see clearly,
as you will be undoubtedly deterred from
paying any risits to Miss Gertrude until
Stay, I've an idea: it's come upon me so
suddenly that it has almost taken my
breath away, and I don't know whether I
dare attempt to carry it out. Wait, and
let me think it over."
The idea that had occurred to Joyce was,
to lay the state of affairs before Lady Caroline Mansergh, and ask her adrice and
assistance in the matter. He felt certain
that she would act vrith promptitude, and at
the same time vrith great discretion. Her
knowledge of the world would tell her
exactly what was best to be done under
the circumstances, while the high position
which she held in society, and that not
alone by reason of her rank, would effectuaUy silence any maHcious whisperings
and critical comments which would ineritably be made on the proceedings of a less
favoured personage. The question was,
dare he ask her to interfere in the matter ?
H e had no claim on her, he knew; but
she had always shown him such great
favour, that he thought he might urge his
request without offence. Even in the last
letter which he had received from her, just
before he started on his election campaign,
she reminded him of his promise to aUow
her to be of service to him in any possible
way, and never to permit any idea of the
magnitude or difficulty of the task to be
undertaken to influence him against asking
her to do it. Yes, he felt sure that Lady
Caroline would be of material assistance to
bim in his emergency; the only question
was, was he not wasting his resoxirces?
These young ladies were nothing to h i m ;
to bim it was a matter of no moment
whether they remained at Woolgreaves, or
were hunted out to genteel lodgings. Stay,
t h o u g h ! To get rid of them from their
uncle's house, to remove them from her
presence, in which they were constantly
reminding her of bygone times, had, accord-
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ing to Mr. BenthaU's story, been Marian
CresweU's fixed intention from the moment
of her marriage. Were they to leave now,
outcast and humbled, she would have
gained a perfect victory; whereas if they
were received under the chaperonage of a
person in the position of Lady Caroline
Mansergh, it would be anything but a degradation of station for the young ladies,
and a decided blow for Mrs. CresweU.
That thought decided h i m ; he would invoke Lady Caroline's aid at once.
" W e l l , " said he, after a few minutes'
pause, when he had come to this determination, " you have waited, and I have
thought it over
"
" A n d the result is
?" asked Mr.
BenthaU.
" That I shall be bold, and act upon the
idea which just occui-red to me, and which
is briefly this: There is in London a lady
of rank and social position, who is good
enough to be my friend, and who, I feel
certain, will, if I ask her to do so, interest
herself in the fortunes of these two young
ladies, and advise us what is best to be
done for them under present circumstances.
I t is plain that after what has occurred
they can stay no longer at Woolgreaves."
" Perfectly plain. Maud would not listen
to such a thing for a moment, and Gertrude
always thinks with her sister."
" That's plucky in Miss Maud, and pluck
is not a bad quality to be possessed of when
you are thrown out into the world on your
own resources, as some of us know from
experience. Then they must leave as soon
as possible. Lady Caroline Mansergh, the
lady of whom I have just spoken, vriU
doubtless be able to suggest some place
where they can be received, and where
they would have the advantage of her occasional surveiUance."
"Nothing could possibly be better,"
cried Mr. Benthall, in great glee. " I cannot tell you, Mr. Joyce, how much I am
obliged to you for your disinterested'Cooperation in this matter."
" Perhaps my co-operation is not so disinterested as you imagine," said Joyce,
with a grave smile. " Perhaps—but that's
nothing now."
" Will you write to Lady Caroline Mansergh at once ? Time presses, you know."
" Better than that, I will go up to London and see her. There wiU necessarily
be a lull in the canvassing here for the next
two or three days, and I shall be able to
explain far more clearly than by letter.
Besides I shall take the opportunity of
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seeing our friends Potter and Fyfe, and
bearing the best news from head-quarters."
"That is merely an excuse," said Mr.
BenthaU; " I am sure you are tmdertaking
this journey, solely vrith the view of serving
these young ladies and me."
" ^ d myself, my good friend," repHed
Joyce; "and myself, I assure you."
Lady Caroline Mansergh had a very
diarming Httle house in Chesterfield-street,
Hayfair, thoroughly homely and remarkably comfortable. Since she had been left
a widow she had frequently passed the
winter, as weU as the season, in London,
and her residence was accordingly arranged
vrith a due regard to the miseries of our
delightful cHmate. Her ladyship was in
town, Joyce was glad to find, and after he
* had sent up his name, he was shown into
a very cosy dravring-room, vrith a large
fire blazing on the hearth, and aU the
draughts carefully excluded by means of
portieres and thick hanging curtains. He
nad merely time to notice that the room
was eminently one to be Hved in, and not
kept merely for show, one that was Hved
in, moreover, as the sign of a woman's
hand, everywhere recognisable, in the
inaiu^ement of the flowers and the books,
in tiie work-basket and the feminine writing
arrangements, so different, somehow, from a
man's desk and its appurtenances, plainly
showed, when the door opened, and Lady
Caroline entered the room.
She was looking splendidly handsome.
In aU the work and worry of his recent
Hfe, Joyce had lost all except a kind of
general remembrance of her face and figure,
and he veas almost betrayed into an exclamation of astonishment as he saw her advancing towards him. There must have
been something of this feeling in the expression of his face, for Lady Caroline's
cheeks blushed for an instant, and the voice
in which she bade bim welcome, and expressed her pleasure of seeing him, was
rather unsteady in its tone.
" I imagined you were at Brocksopp,"
she said, after a minute; " indeed I have
some idea that quite recently I saw a report
in the paper of some speech of yours, as
having been deHvered there."
" Perfectly correct: I only came up last
night."
" And how goes the great cause ? No,
seriously, how are you progressing; what
are the chances of success? You know
how interested I am about it!"
" We are progressing admirably, and if
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we can only hold out as we are doing,
there is very little doubt of our triumph !"
" And you wUl enter upon the career
which I suggested to you, Mr. Joyce, and
you will work in it as you have worked in
everything else which you have undertaken,
vrith zeal, energy, and success !" said Lady
Caroline, with flashing eyes. " But what
has brought you to London at this particular time ?"
"You, Lady CaroHne!"
" I ?" and the flush again overspread
her face.
" You! I wanted your advice and assistance !"
" A h ! I recoUect you said just now, ' if
we could only hold out as we are doing.'
How foolish of me not at once to—Mr.
Joyce, you—^you want money to pursue
this election, and you have shown yotir
friendship for me by
"
" No, indeed. Lady CaroHne, though
there is no one in the world to whom I
would so gladly be under an obHgation.
N o ! this is a matter of a very different
kind !" and he briefly explained to her the
state of affairs at Woolgreaves, and the
position of Maud and Gertrude CresweU.
After he had concluded there was a
momentary pause, and then Lady Caroline
said, "And you do not know either of
these young ladies, Mr. Joyce ?"
" I do not! I have scarcely seen them
since they were children."
" And it is for the sake of revenge on
her that he is teking aU this trouble!"
thought Lady Caroline to herself; "that
woman threw away a priceless treasure;
the nmn who can hate like this must have
a great capacity for loving." Then she
said aloud, " I am very glad you came to
me, Mr. Joyce, as this is plainly a case
where prompt action is needed. When do
you return to Brocksopp ?"
" To-night."
" WiU you be the bearer of a note from
me to Miss Creswell ? I shaU be deHghted
to have her and her sister here, in this
house, as my gueste, as long as it may suit
them to remain!"
" Lady Caroline! how can I thank you!"
" By asking me to do some serrice for
you yourself, Mr. Joyce! This is merely
general philanthropy!"
Marian Creswell was in great exultation,
for several reasons. Mr. Joyce had hurried
suddenly to London, and a report had been
started that he was about to abandon the
contest. That was one cause for her de-
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Hght. Another was that the girls had evidently accepted their defeat in the last contest as final, and she should be rid of them
for ever. She had noticed various preparations for departure, had seen heavy boxes
lumbering the passages neai* their rooms,
but had carefully avoided making any inquiries, and had begged her husband to do
likewise.
" They will go," she said, " a n d it vriU
be for the best. Either they or I must
have gone, and I suppose you would prefer
it should be they. I t is their duty to say
where they purpose going, and what they
purpose doing. I t wUl be time enough
tor you to refuse your consent, if the place
of selection be an objectionable one, when
they teU us where it is."
Two days after that conversation Mr.
and Mrs. Creswell were sitting together
after luncheon, when Maud entered the
room. She took no notice of Marian, but
said to her uncle, " Gertrude and I are
going away to-morrow, uncle, for some
time, if not for ever. You won't be astonished to hear it, I know, but it is our
duty to tell you."
" Well, Maud, I—going away—I confess,
not entirely news to me"—said Mr. Creswell, hopelessly feeble—"where are you
going, child ?"
" We have accepted an invitation we
have received, uncle !"
" An inritation ? I did not know you
knew any one, Maud I From some of your
old school companions ?"
" No, uncle: from Lady CaroHne Mansergh—a friend of Mr. Benthall's and Mr.
Joyce's, uncle !"
Marian looked up, and the light of
triumph faded out of her eyes. I t was but
an incomplete rictory, after all!
AS THE CROW FLIES.
DUE EAST.

HARWICH TO IPSWICH,

THE sea gives and takes all along our coast.
The history of its greedy and ceaseless annexations in our island would be geologicaUy curious
and valuable. Slowly the ocean is sucking our
island away, &S a boy sucks a sugarplum. Harwich presents several curious instances of this.
Beacon Cliff, on the south of the town, is an
eminence of clay separating Orwell Haven from
Walton Bay. It once had a signal-house and
telegraph on its sununit, and it now boasts the
largest marteUo tower in England, mounting
ten guns. With the clay stone of this hiU, that
hardens with exposure, Harwich is paved, and
the stout walls of Orford and Framlingham
Castles were long ago built. It is a clay fuU
of fossUs, bivalves, shells, and elephants' teeth.
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Captain Washington, says Mr. AValcott, has
measured the speed of the sea's progress at
Harwich. The cliff lost ten feet between 1709i
and 1756, eighty feet between 1756 and 1804,
and three hundred and fifty feet between the
latter date and 1841. The vicar's field has. hem
swallowed up since 1807, and part of a battoy^
built in 1805, at a considerable distance from
the sea, was swept away in 1829, and the ruins
now overhang the shore. The sea, if not built
out, wiU make a breach in time, the best authorities think, at Lower Dovercourt, txim the
peninsula into an island, and destroy well-intentioned but somewhat somnolent Harwich.
Fehxstow shows other dangers awaiting Harvrich. FeUxstow has one charming feature
—a straggling place several mUes kmg, it
has no shops, and sends for everytMag to
Walton, a vUlage two miles distant. In spite
of a salt marsh, unsavoury at night, it is
not an ugly place, for the cliffs are fuU of
springs. There was once a castle behind the
church, and a Roman fort, said still to exist,
somewhere out at sea ; and altogether, when ii
is once built, it reaUy wUl be a town, u "
Bernard Barton, the Quaker poet, who ww
easily pleased, has sung of it:

ttlt

On that shore vhere the waters of Orwell and Debea
Join the dark heaving ocean, that spot may be found-—
A scene which recals the lost beauties of Eden,
And which Fancy might hail as her own fairy grouiML

Such are the delusions of local attachmenti
At FeUxstow Point, where the cliff, from
reddish yellow darkens to brown and yellow,
striped black hke the carcase of a mammoth
tiger, the sea has been at it again. Waggoiir
loads of coprolites have been scratched and
washed out of the cliff, and day by day, with
this dangerous diminution, has grown a still
more fatal gift, for the sea, changing from
shallow green to grey, shows where a tongue of
shingle has grown southward from Landguard
Fort. This sou'-west drift of shingly sandy
centuries ago, filled up the northern one of the
two useful entrances to Harwich Haven, and
joined this fort, originaUy on an island (ride
old engravings), to the mainland. In 1804 this
fatal" blue tongue of shingle" was five hundred
feet long, and at its outer edge seven fathoms
deep. The cement works dug out huge slices of
fossil earth from Felixstow for " cement stoMk**
Certain blind, selfish seekers for money n^
moved a useful ledge of coprolite that had
hitherto barred the drift at Felixstow Point.
The burrowing at Beacon CUff, on which stands
Harwich Lighthouse, hastened the eril. The
invisible, ceaseless workers for mischief went
on. In 1841 the Demon's tongue had growneighteen hundred feet long, and in 1859 nearly
three thousand (no operation could remove it
now), and, moreover, its base had reduced the
practicable channel to eleven feet. Then tht
sleepers at last awoke. Harwich harbour'
spoiled, there would be no place of refuge on the
east coast from the Thames to the Humber;
and civihsation having had no effect as yet in
emolhating the manners of the North Sea, this
was important, llie Admiralty had long talked
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and gurreyed, and now, for once, it acted. In South America, and aU but destroyed Porto
1847 it began a long breakvrater stretching BeUo. In 1741. the fickle nation was enraged
ovtwaids from Beacon Cliff, hoping to drive, at his repulse at Carthagena. On his return
ai Mr. White thoughtfuUy observes, the tidal home he was employed to patrol and guanl the
leoiir back to the Landguard side, and to sweep Kent and Sussex coasts during the Pretender's
gvay or shorten the Demon's tongue. In doing rebellion, but, acting in opposition to the
i^m, and dredging the shoals to the depth of ministers, was suspended and struck off the hst
cMkteenfeet, u e Admiralty have already swept of admirals. The London people illiuninated
sway one hundred and thirty thousand pounds in his honour, and there were riots in conseof pabhc money; but the fatal tongue is still quence. Walpole has constant mention of the
ovel, obstinate, and devilish enough to grow, admiral and his factious supporters and opmd some day, when that tongue does speak, it ponents. The Admiralty, however, never gave
viD scream 'Uiese ominous words, '' Harwich him another chance.
i§ gone,** and that vriU be true. There is a
The crow is now in Suffolk, and knowing what
m a t deal of amber and ambergris, and some he is about even there, drops upon Ipswich,
•npwrecked gold among that fatal shingle, but " the Eye of Suffolk," built so pleasantly on its
it will never produce enough, even if found to hill-slope, with a park at its brow, and a quay
at its foot. The channel of the OrweU is very
{(X a new Harwich.
P^'
A fonner governor of that same Landguard narrow between Nacton and Ipsvrich, and only
Fort that the crow has already inspected was great energy and labour could have made it
FUUp Thicknesse, the patron of that dehght- navigable so far as twelve miles from the sea,
{•1 painter, Thomas Gainsborough, who was for vessels drawing thirteen feet of water. At
Ite son ci a smaU clothier at Sudbury. Thick- the lock hard by the town the Gipping joins
iMiBe boDght a fisherman's house at Felix- the OrweU.
stow, and turned it into a pretty, seawardIn spite of Ransomes' factory, vrith its dozen
fepoaifc, loddng cottage. The old fort of dark red busy acres tenanted by one thousaml workmen,
brick, irith its ancient honeycombed and pro- WoLSET is the great name that haunts one in
B:
babfy useless gons, was built by James the Ipswich. This great Ipswich man, who aU
¥lnt against the Spaniards, and was useful in but attained the Papacy, was bom in this
Chariee the Second's time against the dogged pleasant Suffolk town in 1471, and was educated
Dutch, who in 1667, in their daring days after in the Ipswich Grammar School. He went to
De Kuyter's battles with Monk, and before we Magdalene College, Oxford, studied hard, and
finally queUed tbem, and swept the seas of became in one term feUow and tutor. In 1500,
their clumsy vessels, actually landed three while curate in Somersetshire, where he was
thoosand men here. The crow likes to asso- rather dissolute and wUd, he is said to have been
ciate the old fort garden, with its ragged tama- on one occasion put in the stocks by Sir Amias
riaks and riews of the expanding Woodbridge Pawlett, an indignity the proud priest never
Haven, with that delightful Suffolk painter forgot. "NMien he cnme to be chanceUor, years
vrhoK cottage children are so artless and so after, he confined Sir Amias to the Temple,
nqtle, and whose glorious portraits of Lady and made him bmld, as a punishment, that
IjMtoch, the wilful young beauty, and of the old house, now a hairdresser's, near the gate,
Sne Boy, most sturdy of lads, surpass even a httle to the west of Chancery-lane. The
Benudds in grace and nature.
butcher's son soon working his way to court,
Up the Orwell, here vride as an arm of the in 1508 became chaplain to Henry t}ie Seventh,
•M, and snakily vrinding between flat muddy and his ambassador to Brussels. His course
reaves and broad sloping green meadows that upward was then easy. Fox, Bishop of Winrise to woody uplands, we skim past Grimston chester, introduced Wolsey to the young King
Hall, the birthplace of Thomas Cavendish, the Henry, in order to supplant the Earl of Surrey,
tet EngUshman who foUowed Drake's track and Wolsey soon grew the king's boon comroond the world. Cavendish fitted out three panion as weU as minister, flattering him
drnia against the robbing and murdering Spani- and sharing his pleasures, he grew so indisaicb, and sailed from Plymouth in 1586, six pensable that he was by turns made almoner to
yean after Drake. He took great prizes, the king, privy counciUor, canon of Windsor,
anumg others an Acapulco galleon brimming registrar of the garter, dean of York, bishop of
with gold, returned home in 1588, squandered Lincoln, archbishop of York, and chanceUor.
his money like a brave, fooUsh buccaneer as he The temporaUties of Bath and Wells, AVorwas, sailed forth again, greedy for more, tried cester, and Hereford were given him, and first
fortune too far, ana died off the coast of Brazil the bishopric of Durham and then that of Winchester. The Pope made him cardinal and
in 1592.
legate,
the French king gave him a bishopric,
These estuaries breed saQors. A htde farthe
French
regent sent him a present of one
ther up the Orwell stands Nacton, where
himdred
thousand
crowns; the emperor, in
another man, brave and unfortunate as Cavencconpensation
for
his
two disappointments of
dudi, once hved. Admiral Vernon vras a Stafthe
papacy
(Juhus
the
Second and Leo the
locdahire noan, son of a secretaiy of state to
Tenth),
awarded
him
a
pension
of nine thouXiac THlliam the Third. He had fought under
sand
crowns
of
gold
and
two
bishoprics.
But
Booke (which is natoraUy a very interesting
the
king's
divorce
from
Katheiine
of
Arragmi
fact to the crovr) at Malaga. After many great
he sailed irith a brave squadron to led to Wolsey's ruin. Anne Boleyn looked
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upon the proud cardinal as her enemy. He
fell, as Shakespeare says, like Lucifer, never
to rise again. The king stripped the gourd
leaf by leaf. Henry, with one hand, seized
York-place, renaming it WhitehaU, and with
the other clutched at Hampton Court. Wolsey's retinue of one hundred persons was disbanded. Even his cloth of gold and silver
hangings were taken by the master who had
given them. His gold plate was confiscated.
He was accused by his enemies of claiming
equal rank with the king and of monopohsing
royal power, and that was nearly all that could
be alleged. Wolsey might have been
A man of most imbounded stomach.

He certainly, to judge by his portraits (always
we believe in profile), was uncommonly stout,
but he was also a man of grand views, of princely
generosity, and of far-seeing and honourable
ambition. It speaks well for him that his servants loved him, and that he fell at last only
from resisting a wicked and unjust divorce.
Above all, we honour him for having founded
Christ Church and Ipswich College. Wolsey's Tudor gateway of Ipswich College of
moulded red bricks, stiU standing on the east
side of St. Peter's churchyard, is now the
entrance of a private house. It looks rather
helpless, and leans over towards the street.
Ipswich College had first been an Austin
Canon's Priory, founded in 1177, and rebuilt in
the reign of Richard Coeur-de-Lion. Wolsey
suppressed the old priory, and founded a coUege
for a dean, twelve secular canons, eight clerks,
and eight choristers, to the honour of the Virgin
Mary, and also a grammar school, which he
designed as a nursery for his great coUege at
Oxford. In his lavish way he then endowed
the college with aU the lands of ten suppressed monasteries. Henry the Eighth gave
the coUege lands to one Thomas Alverde, and
James the First bestowed them on Richard
Percival and Edmund Duffield. It is a singular
fact, that " u p to within the last ten years,"
says Mr. Walter White, writing in 1865, " there
was a Wolsey, a butcher, living in this town—
a fact which leads me to imagine an unbroken
succession of butchers of the same name from
the days of the original Wolsey."
Skelton, the rugged satirist, who had to fly
from Wolsey's wrath and take sanctuary at
Westminster, has left some savage verses on the
proud " buteher's cur," who snubbed the nobles
at the Privy Council, and struck them dumb by
one dash of his hand upon the table. Sir Thomas
More has also (according to Dr. Wordsworth)
sketehed AVolseyin his "full-blown dignity."
He describes him sitting alone at dinner under
the dais in his haU, and asking his courtiers how they liked an oration he had just
delivered. " Then I ween," says More, " no
man eat another morsel of meat. Every man
was faUen into so deep a study for the finding
of some exquisite praise, for he that should
have brought out but a vulgar and a common
commendation would have thought himself
shamed for ever. Then said we our sentences
•^^^
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by row as we sat, from the lowest unto the
highest, in good order, as it had been a great
matter of the common weal in a right solema
counsayle. A world it was to see how a man
before me marked every man's word, and the
more proper it was the worse he liked it for the
curabrance that he had to study out a better to
pass it. He even sweat with his labour, so that
he was fain, now and then, to wipe his face.
This man when he had to speak said nothing,
and yet surpassed all the preceding flatterers
who had exhausted trope and metephor upon
the subject. For as he were ravashed imto
heavenward with the wonder of the wisdom and
eloquence that my Lord's Grace had uttered in
that oracyon, he fette a long sigh with an oh!
from the bottom of his heart, and held up both
his hands, and lift up his head, and cast up
his eyes unto the welkin, and wept." What an
Hogarthian picture of a coarse flatterer. No
king could have Uved more sumptuously than
Wolsey; even his head cook wore damask and
satin, and had a chain of gold round his neck. In
his chapel he kept twelve singing boys, and in
his private ecclesiastical processions it was not
unusual to count forty-one wearers of sumptuous copes, besides cross-bearers and piUarbearers. Forty cup-bearers, carvers, and servers
waited at his table, and nine or ten lords were
daily in attendance on him. He had forty-six
yeomen of the chamber, and kept sixteen doctors and chaplains to say daily mass. His four
running footmen were superbly appareUed, and
he had also constantly in attendance a herald,
a physician, four minstrels, a tent-keeper, an
armourer, and other servants, and to every
officer, gentleman, or young lord in his court
he aUowed two or three domestics.
Cavendish, Wolsey's faithful and loyal gentleman usher, has left an elaborate account of the
Cardinal's appearance and state as he rode
daUy to Westminster HaU or through Thamesstreet to teke boat and meet the King at Greenwich. He would emerge from his privy
chamber at York House (afterwards Whitehall) attired in the flowing splendour of scarlet
or crimson taffety, or damask, " a round pillion on his head, with a noble of black velvet
on its inner side." Round his neck would
be a tippet of costly sables, and he held in his
hand an orange filled with a sponge dipped in
aromatic vinegar to smell at in the crowd, or
when he was pestered with importunate suitors.
Before him was always borne first the great
seal of England, and, secondly, the scarlet
Cardinal's hat, both carried by noblemen or
gentlemen, bareheaded. From his presence
chamber he set forth with two huge sUver
crosses upraised before him, followed by two
men, carrying tall pillars of silver, aud a pursuivant-at-arms, carrying a large sUver gUt
mace. The gentlemen ushers cried out, " Un
my lords and masters, on before; make way
for my Lord's Grace!" And at the liall door
he mounted a mule trapped in crimson velvet
with gUt stirrups. His cross-bearers were
mounted upon horses trapped in red, and near
him always marched four footmen carrying gilt
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pole-axes. No wonder choleric Harry soon
grew jealous of such a rival!
Ipswich can boast of very old houses. The
Grammar School was once the refectory of a
Dominican friary, built in the reign of Henry
the Third. The brick town-haU was once part
of St. MUdred's Church, erected in 1449. The
Tnkard pubUe-house was once the mansion of
8b AWingfield (temp. Henry the Eighth). The
archdeacon's house, near St. Mary-at-Tower,
vras built in 1471, the very year of Wolsey's
buih. Sparrow's House, says Mr. Walcott, an
excellent judge of these matters, is a fine
roecimen of domestic architecture of Charles
the Second's reign, and in the side streets
through which the Orwell crescents there are
many fine old Tudor buUdings, and none finer
than "the Old House," now a bookseUer's,
which is very quaint, with its carved panels,
pilasters, and brackets.
AN ELIZABETHAN ADVENTURER.
ADVENTURES were to the adventurers in
Qneen Elizabeth's time in the largest sense of
^ e words. The British subject of those days,
who left his native shores, had no occasion to
seek for exciting incidents to give colour to his
travel. They crowded on him thick and fast,
crossing his course in rapid succession, and now
and then crushing a hapless wayfarer remorselessly out of existence. To danger and diffienlty, however, the stubborn Englishman opposed daring and enterprise, and foUowed fortune where he listed. Wild spirits carried their
turbulence from home to expend it in fighting
the Spaniard " beyond the hue," or in sharing
the perils of a continental campaign. Treaties
might be made between London and Madrid,
but there was no peace then, nor for many a
day afterwards, on " the Spanish Main," where
" gentlemen adventurers" fought stoutly on
their own accoimt, sometimes for honour, but
always for gold. Chronic war is the phrase,
srhaps, which best describes the state of
urope. There was always fighting in one
auarter or other sufficient to give occupation to
le wandering apprentices of the trade of arms.
The Mediterranean was infested by Mahommedan rovers, who strove earnestly to give the
aea-going Christian an opportunity of varying
his experiences by a probation of slavery. AU
beyond the Mediterranean and Central Europe
was a terra incognita, shrouded in dim haze,
and peopled by the popular imagination with
strange and uncouth forms. These were the
^ y s when Frester John had an acknowledged
wostence somewhere in Africa, or Asia—authorities differed; when the great Cham of Tartery
was a mighty potentate; when Golconda had
store of diamonds; when the loadstone moimtain of eastern seas drew the iron bolts out of
ships ; and when the " voyages of Sindbad the
Sailor" would have been accepted by the mass as
truthful narratives of discovery and adventure.
Several of the obscurer English, who wandered beyond their island limits at this period.
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set the example, since too faithfuUy foUowed,
of rushing into print vrith accounts of their
wanderings. But, unlike most of their modem
imitators, the Elizabethan traveUers had stories
worth telling. Some of the narratives are
of considerable interest in themselves, and derive more from the quaint simpUcity of their
narrators. One of these, which was very
popular in the author's lifetime, bears the
title—almost a story per se—" The rare and
most wonderful thinges which Edward Webbe,
an Englishman borne, hath seene and passed
in his troublesome trauailles in the citties of
lemsalem, Damasko, Bethelem, and GaUely:
and in the landes of lewrie, Egipt, Gtecia,
Russia, and in the land of Prester lohn.
Wherein is set foorth his extreame slauerie
sustained many yeres togither in the galhes
and wars of the great Turk against the lands
of Persia, Tartaria, Spaine, and Portugall,
with the manner of his releasement, and
comming into Englande in May last" [1589].
In the course of these long wanderings and ricissitudes, Webbe inevitably saw much that was
strange and beyond the experience of the narrow home life ; and what he saw he teUs roundly.
The traveller, who was bom at " St. Katharine's, neere the Tower," in 1554, was the son of
Richard Webbe, master gunner of England.
His father's influence procured the yoimger'
Webbe, at the early age of twelve, a post in
the train of Captain Anthony Jenkinson, on
the third mission of that officer as ambassador
from England to Russia. In this service he resided " some space in the head cittie of Russia,
called Musko," and began those observations of
men and manners which he committed to the
press in the leisure of after life. He particularly
notes that the Russians " are a kind of tyranous
people, as appeareth by their customs," one of
the latter being a pleasant fashion of punishing
debtors by a daily infliction of blows " on the
shinnes or on the foreheade" with a wooden
mallet. A ready mode of getting rid of peers
who made themselves disagreeable to the
sovereign is thus described : " I also noted that
if any nobleman do offend ye Emperor of
Russia, the saide nobleman is taken and imprisoned with al his children and kinsfolkes,
and the first great frost that commeth (for the
cuntrey is wonderfuUy cold, and subiect to
much frost) there is a great hole made in the
ise over some great river, and then the partie
principal is put in, and after him his wife, his
chUdren, and all other his kinsfolkes, and so
leave none of his posteritie to possesse his lands
or goodes, but the same are bestowed uppon
others at the emperor's pleasure."
WhUe Webbe was in Moscow in attendance
upon Captain Jenkinson, the city was besieged
and token by the Crim Tartars, into whose
hands the EngUsh lad feU in the confusion consequent upon the assault, and was carried by
his captors into slavery in the Crimea. In this
wretehed thraldom, where he was UteraUy a
hewer of wood and drawer of water, beaten
thrice a week with a " horse-teyle"—a curious
but characteristically Cossack instrument of
=^
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flageUation—poor Webbe spent five miserable
years. Finding means eventually to communicate vrith his relatives, he was ransomed for
three hundred crowns ef " rij. 8. vj. d. a piece,
of EngUsh money," which is equivalent to a
very considerable sum in our day, and shows
that Webbe's famUy was in affluent circumstances. His hard serritude with the Tartars
appears to have dulled his powets of observation, for his sole remark regarding them is,
"Among that people caUed ye Tartarians I
noted especiaUy this one thing, that their
chUdren, being new borne, do never open their
eyesvntiU they be ix. dayes and ix. nights olde "
With aU respect for Mr. Webbe's veracity, and
carefulness in " noting," only what he " saw,"
it must be admitted that he seems to be pidUng
the long bow in attributing to the Tartar infante
a peculiarity of puppies. On returning to England, he " staled some smal time" to recruit, it
may be assumed, after his sufferings in slavery.
Undeterred by the memory of past misforttme, Webbe sailed again for Russia—^this
time with the tradingfleet—^butin what capacity
he does not mention. On the voyage the ships,
which were convoyed by a man-of-war, encountered a squadron of five Danish pirates,
which they atta<^ed and captured, carrying the
vessels into Narva, whither the fleet was bound.
" There," Webbe writes in his pithy way, " the
men [the pirates] ware massacred in this manner
by the Russians : first great stokes driven into
the grounde, and they spitted vppon Powles, as
a man woulde put a pig vpon a spitte, and so
rij. score were handled in that manner in very
tyranous sort." Webbe was still haunted by
misfortune. Twelve nules out of port, on the
voyage home, his ship was wrecked, and he lost
all he had. His reverse did not affect him seriously, for he says quite simply that he "came
againe into Englande and gathered a new
stocke."
Once more Webbe tempted fate upon ihe
ocean, sailing, as master gunner of the Henry,
of London, on a trading cruise up the Mediterranean. In this sea, the greatest mishap of
his life befel the adventurous but unfortunate
voyager. He narrates the evebt as follows:
" But heere fortune began to lowre on me
againe, and tume her wheele in such sort
against me, as that I was soone after brought
to Hue in greater slauerie than ever I did
before; for we, hauing saflie arriued at Alexandria, dischardged our burthen, and f raughted
our rfiip with great store of that cuntrey c(mimodities, and returning back to Legome, suddainly in the way we met with fif tie saile of
the Turkes gallies, vrith which gaUies we
fought two dayes and two nights, and made
great slaughter amongst their men, we being
in aU but three score men, very weake for such
a multytude, and baring lost fifty of sixty
men, faintnes constrayned vs for to yeeld vnto
them, by reason we wanted winde to helpe our
selues vrithall; and the calme was so great a
helpe vnto them as there was no way for vs to
escape." Webbe, as modest as he was brave,
relates this gaUant action without the sUghtest
trace of pride in its daring obstinacy of resist-
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ance to an overwhelming force. Indeed he is
rather apologetic than otherwise for the s h ^
having been token at all, notwithstanding the
odds against which ahe fought. The Turks haA
not the generosity to treat their brave enemicB
with humanity. Luckless Webbe and nine
shipmates, who were found living when the
Henry was boarded, were soundly bastinadoed.
The prisoners were despatdied to Constantinople, where, as was the custom vrith Christian
captives, they were sent to the gaUeys and
barbarously treated. Loaded vrith chains, half
starved, and crueUy beaten, Webbe passed stK
years at the oar. But on the outbreak of vnr
between Turkey and Persia, his knowledge cf
gunnery stood him in good stead, and he was
attached to the artiUery of the Sultan's army.
His notes regarding the places he visited at
this time, give one an amusing idea of ^'travellers' wonders" three himdred years ago.
Cairo, he states, " is threescore miles in compasse, and is the greatest cittie in the world.
It stendeth upon the riuer of NUo, and in the
said cittie there is twelve thousand churches,
which they tearme muscote. . . . The houses
are of a very olde buUding, aU of lyme and
stone, and in most of the houses the roofes axe
couered with fine gold in a very workemanly
sort." The phenomenon of the inundation of
the NUe of course attracted his notice; but
not being well up in hydrostatics, he describes
it rather oddly as a " swelling of the water
vpright without any stey at aU, on the C M
side thereof it is to ye height of a huge moimtain !" It is difficult to recognise the crocodile
in the foUowing description : " I n the river of
Nilo there is long fishes that are of tenne or
twelve foote long, which svrimmeth neere the
shore; they are called the fishes of King Pharao,
they are like vnto a dolphin. These fishes aie
BO subtile, that swimming neere the shore ode
they wiU puU men or women sodeinly into the
river and devoure them." Webbe is at no
loss whatever in solving the problem of the
Pyramids, though his solution differs materially from that attained by Professor Fiaui
Smith. He says, "Moreover, in the land of
Egipt, neere to the river of Nilo, within size
miles of the Gran Caer, there are seauen
mountaines bmlded on the out side like vnto
ye point of a diamond, which mountaines vreM
builded in King Pharoes time for to keeps
corne in, and they are mountaines of great
strength. It is also saide, that they were
builded about that time when loseph did lade
home his brethrens asses vrith come, in the
time of the great dearth moitioned in the
Scripture : at vriuch time aU their come lay in
those mountaines."
From Egypt the captive gunner passed to
Syria, where he relates, " There is a river tiiat
no lew can cateh any fish in at aU, and yet in
the same river there is great store of fish like
vnto samon trouts. But let a Christian or a
Turke come thither and fish for them, and
eyther of them ehaU cateh them in great
aboundance, if they do but put their hande
into the water -snik a Uttle bread and an hundred vriU be about his hande." This is rather
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hard on the Hebrews, but it may be questioned
uriurthmr in thas passage Ifr. Webbe has not
J n e t t e n a prefatory protest that "in this
• Tiaairr Ibere is nothing mentioned or expressed
iMt ^iKt which is of tnith: and what mine own
I have perfediy seene."
Daring Webbe's campaigning with the Turks
•a Asia, he asserte that they waged vrar with
|i«t<daabtfal entity " Prester lohn," of whose
«o«rtite gives an account which is strongly suggest!^ ctf the worthy narrator having been an
ancestor of the veracious Baron Mimchausen.
3ke etaiy is coriooa enough to be worth quo4a*i(m. "This l^eeter lohn," vmtes Webbe,
-** is a Idng of great power and keepeth a very
iMantafuU court, alter the manner of that
omtrey, and hath every day to serve him at
his table, sixty kinges wearing leaden crovmes
on their heads, and those serve in the meat
vnto Prester John's table : and continuaUy the
iovt dish of meat set vpon his table is a dead
nan's sonU, deane picked, and laide in black
earth: putting him in minde that he is but
earth, and that he must die, and shal become
earth againe." The appetites must have been
sharp set that were not scared away by such a
vhastly reminder. " In this Court of Prester
lohn were is a wUde man, and an other in the
high street at Constantinople whose aUowance
ja every day a quarter of raw mutton; and
'wbenany man dyeth for some notorious offence,
then are they aUowed every day a quarter of
man's flesh. These wilde men are chained fast
to a post every day, the one in Prester lohn's
Court, and the other in the high street of Constantinople, each of them having a mantel cast
about their shoulders, and aU over their bodies
they have woaderfuU long haire, they are
chained fast by the neck, and will speedUy devoure any man that cometh in their reach.
There is also a beast in the Court of Prester
lohn caUed arians, having four heads; they are
in shape like a vrilde oat, and are of the height of
a great mastif dog. In this court, likewise, there
is foules caied pharses, foules whose feathers
are very beautifnil to be worne, these foules
are as big as a turkie, their flesh is very sweet,
and their feathers of aU manner of coUours.
There is swannes in that place, which are as
lardge again as the swannes of Englande are,
and their feathers are as blew as any blew
death. I have seen in a place like a park, adjoming vnto Prester lohn's Court, three score
and seventeene unicorns and dephants, aU aUve
at one time, and they were so tame that I have
played with them as one would play with
young lambes. When Prester lohn is served
at his table, there is no salt at aU set one [on],
in any salt cellar as in other places, but a loafe
of bread is cot oroase, and tmn two knives are
iayde acrosse vpon l^e loafe, and some salt
pvt vpon the blades of the knives and no
mere." This last Uttle bit of commonj^oe
about the great Presbyter's table service is
rather in the manner of De Foe, and casts an
imposing air of truthfulness over the romancing in which the story-teller has just previously
indulged.

Webbe had returned to slavery and vn-etchedness in Constantinople, he made an attempt to
escape with five hundred of his fellow-captives.
Their plan was " to breake a wall of fourteen
foote broad, made of earth, IjfTne, and sand,
which we greatly moistened with strong vinegar"
(Webbe must have read of Hannibal's chemical
experiment on the Alpine masses) " so that the
wall being made moist there with through the
help of a spike of yron five hundred of vs had
almost escaped out of prison." But the attempt
was frustrated by the barking of a dog, more
vigilant than its masters, and Webbe and his
companions were dragged back to captivity by
their jailers, " who gave vs," he reports vrith
rueful humour, " in recompence of our paines
teking herein, seaven himdred blowes a peece
upon the naked skinne, viz. three hundred on
the beUy, and foure hundred on the back."
Release at length came through the intervention
of " Maister Harbome, ambassadour to Constantinople for the Company of Marchanto,"
and Webbe set out overland for England, eager
to visit the place of his birth aft«r an absence of upwards of twelve years passed in
slavery to the unbehever.
His journey home exposed him to almost as
much hardship and persecution as he had encountered at the hands of the Turks. It was
customary in Catholic countries in those days
to I'oast perverse heretics in honour of the true
reUgion, and Webbe was more than once in
peril of the stoke. At Venice he was accused
of being a " heretioke," but contrived to get
out of the difficulty by paying a fine of fifteen
crowns towards finishing the Virgin's shrine at
Padua; and had the satisfaction of having his
accuser " an Englishman who hved in the stote
of a Frier," pimished for bearing false witness.
By the Duke of Ferrara he was " wel entertained and UberaUy rewarded vrith a horse and
five and twentie crownes for the sake of the
Queenes Maiestie of Ehigland." In Rome
Webbe continued " nineteene dades in tronble
vrith the Pope and the English Cardinall Doctor
Allen, a notable Arch papist," but these high
authoriries ultimatdy aUowed him to pass, and,
understanding that he had been a long time
captive in Turkey, generously gave him twentyfive crowns. His troubles in the Eternal City
were not over, however. Before he left he was
ag^n iakva.—this time by "ye EngUsh Colledge," and " put there into the holy house 8
daies vrith a fooles coate on my backe halfe blew,
half yeUowe, and a cockes combe with three
bels on my head, from whence I was holpen by
means of an Englishman whom I found there,
and presented ray petition and cause to the
P<^e, who again set me at libertie."
Proceeding to Naples, Webbe was once more
overtaken by the Ul-fortune which so persistently followed him by sea and land. A Genoese
apprehended him and brought him before the
viceroy on a charge of being " a man of great
knowledge and an English spie." On tins information the authorities consigned Webbe "to
a darke Dungeon xvi daies" whUe inquiry was
made into his antecedente. The investigation
After has Asiatic campaigning was over, and does not seem to have satisfied his Nea^>Utan
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jaUers, for they " put him to the question," bulwarkes of the dead bodies of our enemies
i.e., tortured him. Their method of extracting and of the carcasses of dead horses; where for
evidence from an unvrilling witness was diaboh- my paines taking that day the king greatlye
caUy clever in ite cruelty. The process is thus commended me and honourably rewarded me."
described by the sufferer: "Thrice had I ye The favour in which the soldier of fortune was
strapado, hoisted vp backvrard vrith my hands held at court aroused the jealousy of the French
bound behinde me, which strooke all the ioynts artUlery officers. " These lewde gunners,"
in my amies out of ioynt, and then constrained Webbe says in his quaint way, " practised
me to drinke salt water and quick lime, and against me, and gave me poyson in drinke that
then fine Lawne or Callico thrust down my night; which thmg when the king vnderstoode
throate and pluckt vp againe ready to pluck he gaue order to the gouernor of Deepe, that
my hart out of my beUy " (Webbe is weak in his phisition should presently see vnto me,
physiology) " al to make me confesse that I was who gaue mespeadely unicorn's home to drinke,
an EngUsh spie. After this, there were four and then by God and the king's great goodbard horses prepared to quarter me, and I was nesse, I was againe restored to my former
StiU threatened to die except I would confesse health." This is the last event in his personal
some thing to my harme." All their tortures experiences wliich Webbe records. And now,
proved unavailing vrith the stout Englishman, after an interval of nearly three hundred years,
who " endured seven months in this miserie," the curious autobiography is revived by Mr.
but, as before among the Mahommedans, now Edward Arber, in the interesting series of
among the Christians, his knowledge of artiUery EngUsh reprints, which he edits with much
proved of service, and he was employed in " a care. Whether Webbe does not require to be
gunners Roome, at a salary of 35 crowns a taken vrith at least as many grains of salt as
month." Pining stiU for his native country, Prester John used, is another question.
Webbe took advantege of the sailing of three
English vessels homeward bound, and escaped
in the Grace of London, by the help of Nicholas
TWO TO ONE.
Nottingham, master. "Thu8,"he vn-ites, "came
" Do not speak of the mischievous urchin,"
Was my mother's unceasing refrain;
I into England with great joy and hearts de" He fulfils every promise of pleasure
light, both to myselfe aud aU my acquaintance."
With shame, disappointment, and pain.
He mentions vrith grateful acknowledgment,
Though young, when your friend he's a serpent;
Though Uttle, a giant, your foe."
in reference to his liberation from slavery at
How strange! that a child, and so naughty,
Constantinople, the bounty of the citizens of
To maidens full grown can work woe.
London, who appear to have given liberally of
Yet one evening my cousin and Colin,
their means towards the ransom of captives.
Where violets bloom in the wood
Passing allusion is also made to the steadfast
Like the sky shedding blue through the branches.
piety of the slaves, which enabled them to
Were calling him all that is good.
resist, as well the allurements of their proThey murmured, in passionate whispers,
His praises; then worshipped anew,
selytising masters, as the tortures to which
Till my heart beat quite fast as I listened,
they were subjected for refusing to abandon
And I wondered which story was true.
the cross for the crescent. Webbe says of himBy chance (so he said) I met Bobin,
self, with unsophisticated sincerity, touching in
And mentioned the doubt I was in.
ite earnestness, " Though I were but a simple
His
busy black eyes became downcast,
man void of learning, yet stil I had in rememAnd he blushed from his hat to his chin;
braunce that Christ dyed for me as appeareth
" Single-handed in vain J have fought him,"
by the Holy Scriptures, and that Christ therein
He sighed: " Your dear mother is right;
saith: He that denyeih me before men I will deny
But the boy we together might conquer,
him before my father which is in heauen: and
Being then two to one in the fight."
again he saith, Whosoeuer beleiueth on me shall be I agreed. We began with a struggle.
On sealing tho bond in his way;
saued and haue life euerlasting. This comfort
Next, with jealousy, heart-ache, and pouting,
made me resolute, that I would rather suffer al
Love seemed to be losing the day.
the torments of death in the worlde, then to
But his art! spite of mother's remonstrance,
deny my Saviour and Redeemer Christ lesus."
Backed by cousin, how think you he won P
By reducing the odds down to even,
Webbe spent six months in England visiting
And turning us two into O^E.
his friends, and then his restless spirit prompted
him again to venture abroad. He passed into
France, where he took serrice with Henry of
PUEBLA
Navarre, who was then at war with the League.
AND THE VIVANDIERE.
This prince gave the English adventurer the
appointment of " chiefe maister gunner in the
" RATAPLAN, plan,'plan ! Ratoplan, plan,
fielde;" and in this capacity Webbe saw " the plan ! Plan !" These were the sounds we
white plume shine," at the famous battle of heard as we entered Puebla; nor was there
Ivry, where he informs us, " I gave three much surcease in this stoccato of drumcharges vppon the enemie, and they in steede
thereof, gave vs fifteen shot, and yet God be ming during the time we abode in the City
thanked prevaUed not against vs." The field of the Angels.
I t was a fiesto, a hoHday, and the anwas very hard fought, and the gunners had
theur fuU share of the work. "There," the geUc people were dressed in their Sunnarrator states, " were wee constrained to make day best. A Poblana peasant woman is
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a veiy comely sight to look upon, and
in sinartnesB of attire may vie with the
aisohacha of the VaUey of Hicho y Anso,
or even vrith the £unous Maja of SeviUe.
A white chemise of the manta, or fine
cotton cloth woven at Tepic, and trimmed
with laoe round the neck and sleeves, which
IMI are plaited; a short petticoat of two
ooloars, scarlet and black stuff beneath,
and amber satin above; a crimson satin
jacket embroidered with gold, open in
front and without sleeves; the hair plaited
m two long toils behind, which are turned
i p and passed through a golden ring; long
mrtingi of gold hammered into rude
patterns, and at least four necklaces of
wnit and amber, and mock pearls, interv e n e d vrith crosses and blessed medals—
mute are the principal portions of the PoUana's attire. Nor must a long broad
Msh of bright colours be forgotten, tied
behind, and into the front of which is stuck
a dirty dgar-case. Then, a smaU striped
hindkerchief of silk is fastened at the
throat by a sUver brooch. The Poblana
leldmn wears the mantilla, so dear, and
indeed so essential, to the costume of a
Castilian dame. The Mexican substitute
tar the mantUla is the riboso*—a scarf,
generaUy, of some very dark colour and of a
striped pattern. The thread is almost as fine
as that of a Cashmere shawl, but—let it not
be told in Gath—^it is from cotton thread
only that this scarf is woven. I brought a
riboso home vnth me as a present to a lady.
She vras exceedingly disgusted when I confnsed to the cotton of the fabric, but was
•omewhat mollified when I mentioned the
fitctthat her riboso had cost me five ounces
of gold, or nearly twenty pounds. I have
seen, in Mexico City, ribosos worth a hundred pounds. This picture, however, of
the Poblana would be sadly incompleto
did I omit to mention her dainty shoes
•nd stockings. The invariable gear for
ber graceful extremities is composed of
pink silk stockings, open-worked in front,
and whito satin shoes, sandaUed.
Her
ankles, as a rule, look as though they had
been turned in a lathe, and the insteps of

. her feet are most deUcately arched. Her
satin shoes have no heels; it is only the
flat-footed who require artificial heels.
Crowds of these Pobhinas and their attendant cavaUers were gathered round the
Fonda de las DiUgencias when onr carriage
drew up. The costume of the attendant
cavaUers was—if I may use an expression
unsanctified by the authority of either
Johnson or Richardson, Webster or Worcester—generaUy " grubby." The Mexican
cavaUer appears to the best advantage
under the influence of photography. He
makes a capital carte de visite. His oval
face, high cheek bones, flashing black eyes,
and long drooping moustaches; his gaily
braided jacket and chappareros, or overalls
of leather, with pufis of the white linen
drawers beneath bulging through the
slashes of the trousers; his sash foU of
daggers and pistols; his striped blanket
cloak, which, in the day time, hangs over
his left shoulder, but which has a hole
in the centre through which, at night, he
puto his head; his huge plated spurs, and,
finaUy, his coach-wheel hat of enormous
circumference, with a "pudding" round
the low crown to protect him from stmstroke; all these give him, in photography,
a dashing, devil-may-care, and essentiaUy
romantic appearance, which claims for him
at once a place in the picture-gallery of
theatrical scoimdrels. But he shouldn't be
seen out of a photograph. His Ughto and
shades, translated only in black and white,
leave nothing to be desired on the score
of picturesqueness ; but when you come
to look at him in the flesh, and examine
his attire in its hues and textures, you wiU
discover your Mexican cabaUero to be a
dirty, ragged, sooty, unsavoury varlet.
His leathern jacket and overalls wiU be
found torn by briers, patehed, and smirched
by stains of pulque, and sometimes of
blood. His coach-wheel hat turns out to
be battered as regards the brim, and
"caved in" about the region of the crovm.
His sash is a greasy old rag, and his toes
are peeping through his upper - leathers.
You have seen an Italian brigand on the
stoge ? Yes; and there are photographers
in
the Via Condotti, Rome, who per* Theriboaois the ooiverul head and shoulder
suade
more or less genuine highwaymen
90rtaaag of the Mexican female, from the highest to the
kiwwt gmdea. It u not exactiy in acooraance with from Terracina or Albano to come and sit
•tifaaMB to make any early moniDg call* in Mexico; to them, in order that they may sell their
Mk ihonM^ yoa happen to hare the honour to be reMive^ daring the torenoon, either by a coimteas or a effigies to the Forestieri at three pauls
^Cfilcwper'a wife, yoa may, on entering the saloon of apiece. How very picturesque they look,
m Mion, leckon en four things; that the sefiora will both at the theatres royal and in the printM mai priaada, or onkempt; that her onoombed locks
vill be ahnmded by ariboso;that the will be smoking shops in the Corso, with their peaked hats,
a papelito; and that, at no great distancefiromher, their velvet smalls, their medals of the MaAire will be a eap of chocolate.
^
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is a first-rate horseman, and his movements,
when mounted, being necessarily rapid and
shifting, you lose sight of his rags and his
dirt in the picturesqueness of his ensemble
His business, in nine cases out of ton (at
least, this was the case in 1864), is to rob the
stage coach, or to connive at the robbery
and f o r e ^ t h e r with the robbers iHaereei;
but, astride on his nag in his high demipique saddle, with his lasso wound round
the cantel, and his long lance with its
gay-coloured pennon s t i d d n g from one of
his stirrups, the fellow has something sesaimilitory about him. H e becomes a meoaher
of some very irregular corps of very irse>
gular cavalry. You may ask why the French,
while in military occupation of Mezioe^
permitted these hordes of savage-ilooldiig
vagabonds—and the majority of their number were really as savage as they looked—to
ride, armed to the teeth, through the streets
of the towns they held, and into their very
barradc-yards ? The answer is simple.
W h y did they not disarm the well-affected
population, in order to prevent them from
becoming disaffected?
They oould net
help themselves. If you went to a w^ust
party at a friend's house in Mexico after
nightfall, you took care to walk in the
middle of the roadway when you returned
home, and with a loaded revolver in each
hand, lest robbery and assassination shotdd
be lurking in the doorways. I went to a
Uttle Protestant church, once, among the
mountains in the great silver - mining
district of Aral del Menite. W e were
escorted, having ladies with us, by a troof
of lancers: gentlemen who had cmoe b e n
highwaymen, but who were now paid by
the mining company a dollar a day ana
the keep of a horse, each, to be honaet
and protect travellers. As we entejMi
the pretty Uttle place of worship, the congregation lefb their revolvers and sabres
and Sharpe's rifles on the vestry-room
table, to shoulder or buckle them on again
after the benediction. And, on returmag
to Mexico, to attend a grand dinner ana
baU, our departure was delayed for some
time because the brass field-pieoe which
was to form part c^ our equi^mient was
not quite ready. Thus the peaceable and;
honest were compelled to arm, in order tfe
repel the onslanghte of the bloodthirs^
and dishonest. The Frwich had soaroeir
any Ught cavaliy, and, to patrol the roaqi
and scour the country of the guerrj
were fain to employ native mere©
I t is but due to the Mexican cabaUero to I t was the principle of setting thieves
admit that he has one advantage over his cateh thieves, but very frequently Marshal
European brothers in blackguardism. H e

donna, and their "ribbons, chains, and
sashes" ! But did you ever see a convoy
of brigand prisoners brought into Roane
through the Poi-ta del Popolo by the Pope's
dragoons ? I n a waggon, on Indian com
straw, and perhaps vrith a few leafy boughs
humanely arched over them to keep away
the flies (if the captives be badly wounded),
sprawl half a dozen incredibly horrible and
miserable creatures, chained hand and foot,
their lean bodies half draped in greasy tatters. They are unshaven and unkempt, blood
has dried upon their faces, foam has dried
upon their lips; and foul oloute, in Ueu of the
perky peaked hate with the streaming ribbons, are bound around their heads. Now
and again they begin to growl and wriggle
and kick, in the straw, like the cubs of
some vrild beast in a den; and then the
Pope's dragoons ride up and hit them
sounding thvracks with the flat of their
sabres. I t is quite as probable that Claude
du Val, the ladies' highwayman, who is
just now taking the town with comic
songs and breakdovms at a London theatre
(the rascal, as every student of the Newgate Calendar knows, was a tumed-ofi"
lacquey of the Duchess of Cleveland's)
was just as deplorable and repulsive a
ragamuffin as any one of these tatterdemalions on the maize stalks. As for
Jack Sheppard, I bought a contemporary
etching of him lately as he sat in the condemned hold in Newgate, shackled and
padlocked to the floor, and with I know not
how many hundredweight of iron on his
wrists and ankles. The etohing is not a
flattering one. H e looks the vulgar, gindrinldng housebreaker that he was, and a
very different Jack Sheppard from the trim
little figure in loud clothes and silk stockings who used to fascinate us at the
Theatre Royal, Adelphi. A hundred years
hence, perhaps, at the Theatre Royal, Sabsbury Plain (one of the suburbs of London,
within five minutes' balloon journey of the
Bank), Bill Bodger of Flower-and-Deanstreet, Spitalfields, now lying in Newgate
awaiting the advent of Mr. Oalcraft, in
connexion witli that little afiair in the
Minories, and his jumping on the old lady
aged seTenty-three, and robbing her after
death of a five-pound note and a set of
false teeth, may appear as Bodger the
brave, the Hero of the East-end. Miss
Tightlegs may enact BUI, and her shorts
and ankle jacks may entrance the town.
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incited to caich both thieves
i, and haag or shoot them
idl imyrtiaily. Deprive the people of their
^ • B , the JEVench could not. The rancheros,
«r fanaera, pleaded that without guns,
twords, and lances, they could not hold
*' faacicBiiaii," and that, in order to
on their i^ncnltural pursuito, their
•tock-keepers, and labourers, must
all be a m e d . Henoe the crowd of cavaUers,
umaated and unmounted, in Puebla, with
d t o n n and pistols stuck in their girdles.
fnKU we had brushed fi'om our gara few of the innumerable layers of
which had been accumulating there
tK the best part of a week, we proceeded
to take a walk about the City of the
Aagefe. The canonigo had his breviary
taeay, and we le£b him reciting it in IOB
Iwdioam at tJae hotel, smoking his cigar
meanwhile. I thought it strange, when
we descended into the streets, that the
allelic chorus ehould be " Ratoplan, plan,
plaB, plan!'^—^an incessant and most intolsBable drumming. But it was not the
BeUana wbo drumnied. Not so much as
a taaabourine was banged by the Poblana.
They twang a Httle on the guitar, and
dance prettily enough to that wiry music;
bat tms melancholy race, in their fiestas
even, are sad: the Lidians, save when they
gat tipsy on " pulque," always appear to be
—"""g on the decadence of the Aztec race,
and to be preoccupied by internal visions of
ifoadaBBina's ghost; whUe ihe half-castes
aMpetpetnaUy absorbed in scfaentes for robi n g the stage-coach and cutting the throate
of capitolists; and the whole-castes, or pure
wiuto Spaniards, dweU vrith moody affeciiaa on tiie good old days of the viceroys
mA the monks, and brood over the memory of Cortes. Mexico is a country in
which every man seems to have something
ttft lus mind; and the ^ladow of La Nodie
tkriste—^I have a piece of the bark of the
against which the oonquistodor set his
on that fearful nig^t when aU the
ija ran with blood—^yet hangs over

flwhuad.
The rataplans came from the French.
HL oiily recenidy taken the city by
They had a strong garrison in
PuaUa, and seoned determined to make
their presoDoe felt, by continnous reverberations of sheepskin. Shade of old John
Ziska—did he not, whoi dying, order that
his skin might be tanned to cover a drum
withal, that Iris foes might be frighted after
his departure? What a din the French
drums made in Puebla's streets! Parties
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of drummers seemed to be marching up
and down every one of ite thoroughfares;
and in one of the Plazas there was an entire
French nulitary band, with a big drum,
and a side-drum, and an indefinito number
of littie drums, discoursing martial music,
which was actuaUy deafening. The performance of a militory band is, however,
to me invariably a delight. It is amicable
and social: it is humanising, and softening, and civilising. It pleases the children ; it moUifles the mob; and, especiaUy,
it brings out the pretty girls. They always
dreSs in their best, and look their nicest, to
hear the warlike music play. Even the
Itolian ladies at Milan, in the days of the
Austrian occupation of Lombardy, oould
not resist the evening mazurkas and sdiottisches. It was only in Venice that they
kept away in obstioato sulkiness from the
drums and trombones of the Tedeschi. Now,
here in Puebla, the red-legged warriors of
Napoleon the Third were quito as cordially
hated as ever had been the white-coated
warriors of Francis Joseph in LombardoVenetia.
The French had bombarded
Puebla mercilessly; and the first phases of
their occupation subsequent to the surrender had been a very close imita^don of a
sack. The Poblanas had made a fierce
attack; the majority of their number were
known to be Spanish to the core; already
was the expected Maximilian as a dog from
the north—tiie Poblanan notions of geography being somewhat hazy. StiU they
could not resist the French military bancU
in tiie Plaza; and in the evening not only
were they to be seen there, but Mexican
ladies and Mexican dandies in the most
elaborate toUettes of the newest Paris
fashion.
In this same Plaza—of which, perhaps,
the area is as vast as that of RusseU-square,
London—there were some two thousand
quiet and subdued listeners to the invaders'
music, of that race which makes up the
vast bulk of the Mexican people, the
Red Indian; "red," inasmuch as the hue
of the Mexican aborigines, as compared
witii the complexion of the Indians of the
more northern portions of the American
continent, is as that of a bright copper
kettle by the side of a cake of chocolato.
They have just a tinge of European blood
in ibem; the lato General Almonte had
about a tenth; and Don Benito Juarez,
the actual President of the Republic, an
even smaUer admixture of Spanish race:
so smaU indeed that he is sometimes
in dispars^ment termed "El Indio." T i »
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Mexican red man may aspire to become a
general, a senator, a lawyer, a landed proprietor, a magistrate, a robber—aU kinds of
grand things, in fine. But as an unadulterated Indian, only one career is open to
him, by means of which he may raise himself above the position of a mere hewer of
wood and drawer of water. He may enter
the church. And although he may no more
dream of becoming Archbishop of Guadalayara than the gardener of Lambeth Palace
may aspire to become Archbishop of Canterbury, he is suffered to undertake the Ulpaid office of a village priest. High offices,
rank, wealth, are aU for the Creole Spaniards and half- castes. With extreme
rarity do you find an Indian alcalde in some
country place, or occupying the status of a
weU-to-do " ranchero" or farmer. Now and
then he is a "maguey" grower on a smaU
scale, but is usually found to pawn his
slender possessions in cactus plante to
wealthy higglers, who make "pulque" from
the "maguey" in large quantities. He
seldom feels any inclination to turn guerriUero or brigand. He robs in a smaU
way, when he can do so vrithout detection ; but very few real Indians are among
the professed highwayman class — into
the army he is found to enter; and a
deplorable, weak - minded, spiritless, soldier he makes; not through any lack of
courage, but simply through a despairing
inabUity to discuss what the deuce he
should fight for. During the French expeditionary campaign, the invaders were
torribly harassed by the Mexican light
cavalry—dare-devil fellows of mixed blood,
and often commanded by Spaniards or European adventurers; but the Mexican infantry, being mainly Indians, were usuaUy
scattered like chaff" before the wind. It was
not that they wouldn't fight; it was that
they did not perceive the utiUty of fighting.
Santo Anna or Miramon, Juarez or Maximilian, it was all one to them. If they had
been asked to nominate a sovereign, they
would probably have declared for Montezuma; but the great cacique has been
dead three hundred years and more; and
the " Noche Triste," when they strove so
hard, and with so near an approach to
success, to rid themselves of the European
intruders, wiU return no more. They have
made up their minds to teke things quietly.
The soft, half-whispering tone of voice
habitual vrith them, bespeaks meek and
hopeless resignation. The Indians I saw,
from the sea coast to a distance of four
hundred mUes therefrom, were neither taU
"^=
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nor athletic. Numbers of them were,
even, almost dwarfishly diminutive; the
females especially. They are labourers,
and, to a certoin extent skilful. Save
when they get tipsy on " pulque," they
are peaceful and affable. They are the
devoutest of Roman CathoUcs, as Roman
Catholicism is understood in Mexico. T h ^
are farm-labourers or "peons," grooms,
horse - coupers, blacksmiths, mechanics,
porters, water - carriers, and especially
florists. One of the prettiest sights in
Mexico city is to see the Indian canoes
come up the canal which skirts the promenade knovm as El Paseo de la Vega,
crammed from stem to stem vrith the loveUest flowers. The bird-like Aztec physiognomy, so famiUar in ancient Mexican
sctdptures and pictures, is exceedingly common among the modem Mexican Indians,
and in their apparel they have nothing
of the savage. They go simply clad in
striped blanketo: the men in loose drawers
of white caUco or " manta:" the women in
dark-coloured skirts of cotton stuff". Both
sexes wear hats of palm fibre, or coarse maize
straw. As a whole, the Mexican Indians
reckon for nothing, and are as nothing, in
the political scheme of the country.
Ratoplan, plan, plan, ratoplan, plan,
plan, pla-a-a-n! Confound those drums!
To avoid the parchment thunder I fled
down a narrow "calle," which, from its
narrovmess and its skirting of melancholy
stone waUs, broken only here and there by
a dark doorway or a barred vrindow,
seemed to off'er some prospects of peace
and quietness.
I had not advanced many paces, however, before more music was audible. But
it was not a drum. It was a guitar,
vUlanously out of tune, and seemingly
lacking at least two strings, but twanged
with a certain amount of dexterity. And
to this accompaniment came a song in
which three voices were audible—one a
grufT bass, the other a terribly shrill tenor,
both of men, of course; the third a
woman's voice, somewhat strident, but not
wholly unpleasing.
It was an old camp and barrack song
the trio were singing: a song you may
have heard among the tento at Chalons or
Boulogne, somewhat in this wise:
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La virandi&re fait d'la bonne soupe;
Elle est I'amie des enfants de troupe;
Pans la paix conune k la guerre.
On a besoin de la vivandi^re:
Blaguons la, blaguons la,
Et quequ' fois, embrassons la.
(Bis.)
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It was the vivandiere herself who was
playing the guitar, and joining merrily in
^ chant in her ovm praise. I looked into
the Uttle courtyard, where she and the
drum-major and the senior clarionet were
sitting at a toble, vrith a bottle and glasses
Intween them.
" WiU monsieur give
lomself the pains to be seated ?" quoth the
vivandiere; and she feU to twanging the
goitar more merrily than ever.
AN APOLOGY FOR VERSE.
As we have aUowed the Vindicator of Prose*
to advocate freely the cause of his cUent, it is
hot fair that the apologist for Verse should
have an equal opportunity for justifying his
neference. As prose identifies itself vrith
ustory, so verse readUy associates itself vrith
poetry. The vindicator properly concedes the
priority of the latter, and dates its origin and
oditence in some pre-historic age, which was
eminently the age of poetry. Nations appear
to have passed a long poetic life, before arriving
at the condition of becomiag states, or even
societies. Tradition reaches beyond the redstry of the founding of either, and intimates
u a t even then many changes had already happened. Language itself gives abundant proof
oC what no Uterature has narrated; for phUology affords plentiful evidence that the nations of antiquity had proceeded from Asia as
a centre, and more than assumes an extensive
range of events which have had no historian,
though dimly shadowed forth in Norse and
Caledonian legends, which were originaUy said
or song, not written. Empires Ue concealed
beneath the ground which once shone so
^cmously in the sunUght, such as that of the
a(ditary NUe, whose speechless dead are now
dog up and transported to aU quarters of the
globe, and whose majestic habitations stunulate
the fancy to suggestions of departed greatness;
like splendid but empty tombs that serve as
oenoti^hs, in remembrance of those who once
were rich and brave and fair, but whose very
ashes have long since been distributed among
surviving nations.
There is no reason to suppose that the records
ef ante-historical or poetic periods have been
kwt, or aoddentaUy perished; they are wanting, simply because their existence was impossible. The requisite subjects which render
annals desirable had not yet been revealed,
though no doubt there was plenty of incident,
auny revolutions, nomadic wanderings, and
the strangest mutotions, which, though they
give occasion to poetry, have no historic value,
because not being yet related to law they may
boast of no distinctness as transactions, and no
eleamess as objecte of human consciousness. Indian Uteratore abounds ia iUustration of this,
by. which we are made acquainted vrith a land
ridi La inteUectual products, and those of the
See page 340, vol. i., New Series.
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profoundest order of thought, but vrithout any
history. Instead of this, India presents ua
vrith ancient books relating to religion, splendid
poems, and early codes, which, under certain
conditions, might hare served as the material
for history, but under those that actuaUy
existed were never employed for any such
purpose. A German writer accounts for this
by the impulse of org'\nisation, which, in beginning te develop social distinctions, was in
that country immediately petrified in the
classification according to castes. The subjective, or spiritual, element, was not yet developed, and in its absence the laws concerning
civil rights were made dependent on exclusive
natural distinctions. They were especially occupied •with determining the relations (Wrongs
rather than Rights) of the various classes
towards each other, and eOT)eciaUy the privileges of the higher over the lower.
Under such conditions, imagination, to supply
a great social want, generated what we have
called poetry, which suppUed in the ideal what
was absent from the actual. In this,, and the
need for this, hes the required apology for the
origin of poetry, which filled a void that, whUe
it remained unoccupied, was doomed to waste
and desolation. Here was room for its creations, and for the exercise of its fancies. And
now the wilderness began to blossom as the rose.
A new pleasure had been invented ; also a new
pain. For Byron was correct when he wrote
that " Pain and Pleasure are two names for
one feeUng." A state of consciousness was
awakened that till then had slumbered; the
instrument and agent of such awakening being
the feeling of pain. Such pain even becomes
an element of worship, for in it the sorrowful
worshipper, according to the learned dictum of
a great modem sage, realises, in a certoin antagonism, his own subjectivity ; at once indulging
self-consciousness and recognising the presence
of actual existence. Two principles are blended
in one, and a unity produced in which light
and darkness, life and death, are reconciled.
It was in this way that poetry was, in the
earUest times, foimd assisting in the worship of
Adonis; the best of worship, namely, that of
grief. It is in the celebration of the death of
Adonis, we are told by the authority just referred to, and of his resurrection, that the
concrete is made conscious. For poetry only
improves, not invents. The story of Adonis
is that of a youth who is torn from his parents
by a too early death, an accident regarded by
the ancients as exceptionaL To them it bore a
miraculous sort of character, and was thus
elevated into a spiritual, even a divine event.
The death of parente is natural—a debt to be
duly and unreluctantly paid. " B u t when a
youth," says the critical interpreter of the
myth, " is snatched away by death, the occurrence is regarded as contrary to the proper
order of thmgs. TMiUe affliction at the death
of parente is no just affliction, in the case of
youth death is a paradox. And this is the
deeper element in the conception—that in the
divinity supposed, negativity, antithesis, is
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manifested; and that the worship rendered to
him involves both elements—the pain felt for
the divinity snatched away, and the joy occasioned by his being found again."
In this beautiful myth, after aU, poetry has,
perhaps, but sublimated the phenomenal, and
transformed the simply natural into the divine.
The culture, however spiritual in its results,
differed nothing from the method by which the
poUtical idea related itself to social conditions.
Adonis vras probably the sun. The festival in
his honour resembled the worship of Osiris: a
funeral festival, at which the women broke out
into extravagant lamentations over the departed
deity. These lamentations were embodied in a
song which Herodotus called Maneros, after
the only son of the first king of the Egyptians,
who died prematurely. It is the only song the
Egyptians have, and the same as the Linus
song of the Greeks. In this the divinity of
pain is recognised. Three leading ideas are
recognisable in the poetic embodiment and the
devout ceremoniaL Osiris, the sun, the NUe,
are aU employed as symbols, and referred to
the same* primitive unity. And thus the ima-'
gination, in initiating a religion of sorrow,
uttered its complaints in lyric verse, in which
the moral nature of man and the physical
structure of the universe combined with each
other in forming a mythology, the two-fold
elements of which refer us to the opposite
principles in which it originated, and render it
equaUy capable of an ideal and a sensuous interpretetion.
Fanciful as these creations were, they might
have changed daily, but for the invention of
verse, which, by means of a metrical arrangement and a peculiar diction, fixed in a permanent form the verbal expression of poetical
ideas, together with their rhythmical flow, and
thus enabled the memory to preserve them as
precious utterances of truth. Before the art
of writing existed, such an aid to memory was
specially welcome, and the golden verses thus
enunciated were repeatedly sung by their
hearers, and transmitted to others, even of a
distant day and generation. It also became
an art to invent symboUc poems, in which the
natural and the spiritual should mutually Ulustrate each other, not by way of aUegory, but
as twin portions of an original whole, both of
which were supposed, though erroneously, to
be equaUy knowable to the wise. The poet
and the phUosopher were the same, and continued to be so long after poetry was vrritten ;
nor could the introduction of prose avail to
separate them, untU comparatively modern
times, whea the distinction was seen to be
convenient to prevent the confusion which
had so long identified the fields of fancy
and fact. Even history was, at first, written
in verse, and imagination permitted to dominate in its statements ; and it remains to this
day dilficult for the student to distinguish between actual occurrences and the fables substituted for them in the earUest records of the
race, in which poetry and religion are almost
inextricably identified. Many arts, indeed.
^
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were then represented by the same individual,
wlv) was at once theologian, physiologist,
speculative and practical phUosopher, statesman, lawgiver, poet, orator, or musician. And
while the doctrines and precepte cmmected
with these were deUvered oraUy, and mtU
they were coUected and recorded, the form of
verse preserved them in the memory of the
hearers, who were thus enabled to repeat them
to their children, and at their public festivals
and ceremonial observances, for the diversion
and instruction of the whole commimity.
Even at a later period, the Greeks had no
other term than music for naming that part of
their system of education which had express
reference to the cultivation of mind; which
term is therefore employed by their writers,
both historians and philosophers, in a most
comprehensive sense. The fact, indeed, that
the term music was thus used in such a large
and inclusive manner, and was united with
poetry, rehearsals, and imitative gestures, haa
helped the general stodent to appreciate more
justly the "musical contests" of the Greeks,
which exerted the greatest infhience on the
people, being connected with the four most
solemn of the national games, the Olympian,
Pythian, Isthmian, and Nemean, and also, at
Athens, with the Panathenaean festival. This
last was one of the highest interest, and
.attended by vast midtitudes. By the appointment of Pericles, the contests were held in the
Odeum, an edifice specially appropriated for
the purpose. The competitors in these contests
were required to possess natural abilities, long
and laborious preparation, theoretical and practical knowledge of their art, a well-modidated
voice, and skill upon the musical instruments
which accompanied the exercise, usUaUy the
lyre or harp. Verse and music were wedded
on these occasions, as the ministers of beauty,
and were assisted by the eloquence of such
men as Isocrates, who recited his famous panegyric at one of these festivals. Dramatic exhibitions were also given, the dialogue pertoining to which was always written in verse.
Both verse and prose had due honour on these
occasions ; nor should it be forgotten that the
writers in both were in Greece accustomed to
make their works known by recitation or rehearsal. They read or rehearsed by themeelves,
or by proxy, sometimes procuring it to be done
by others, in order to avail themselves of the
opinion of hearers and judges; and this they
did both publicly and privately. The practiee
has been partly revived in our days, and more
than one author has recently appeared on the
platform to read in pubUc his effuaons. It had
its origin in an early Greek custom, menticmed
by Homer; according to which, lyric songs
and epic rhapsodies were sung by the poets
themselves, or by other singers, who, as weU
as the poets, played upon musical instruments.
There is the same motive and oceaaon for
verse in modem as in ancient times. It is the
appropriate expression of deUcate and rduied>;
ideas and sentiments, which will scarcely beat
the comparatively rough handling of robust
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piose. Soathey has justly observed on this
point, that, " altiiough it is in verse that the
most consummate skill in composition is to be
looked for, and all the artifice of language
displayed, yet it is in verse only that we throw
off the yoke of the world, and are as it were
privileged to utter our deepest and hoUest feelian." What multitudes in this day benefit by
thv privilege! Hence the number of metrical
volumes whiefa have no other value than that
of personal note-books, and, are probably
read only by their writers, or glanced at only
by thetp reviewers to be ridiculed. There is
some cruelty in this, though the treatment is
natural, for by worldly men the feelings themselves which sueh verses register are genenSky received with derision. Yet, as Southey
^ain remarks, in respect to such feeUngs,
" poetry may be called the salt of the earth;
for we express in it, and receive in it sentiments for which, were it not in this permitted
medium, the usages of the world would neither
aUow utterance nor acceptance." Verse, then,
even in these days when prose is in the aso(»Mlant, has its vocation; and its use is of a
beneficent character, good in its primary exooise, and g^odin the influence which it exerts
oa others, in the first place on the friends and
acquaintance of the metrical amateur, and in
the next, perhaps, on the world beyond. None,
indeed, can teU, as Southey has asserted, how
much more selfish, how much worse we should
have been in aU moral and intellectual respects,
had it not been for the unnoticed and unsuspected influence of this preservative. Much
even, he says, of that poetry, which is in its
composition worthless, or absolutely bad, contributes to this good. Surely, this consideration
alone is a sufficient Apology for Verse.
TOM

BUTLER.

A BOY'S HERO,
CHAPTEB III.

IN SIX CHAPTERS.
UNCLE JACK.

ABOUT three years later, when I am out
on some foray through the streets, a large
hand claps me on the back, and a larger
voice sings out cheerily, " Halloa, my boy,
this you!" For the moment, I could not
recollect; but having only a limited round
of acquaintances, memory in a second laid
its finger upon the noble, chivalrous, valiant,
and gallant Tom. Not much changed in
his face, though his nose had grovm more
aquUine, but a great deal in his clothes.
He was arrayed in a superb blue frock coat,
with gold down the front, a crimson sash,
and golden oyster sheUs on his shoulders;
in fact, he was an officer, and this he caUed
his undress. "WeU, who'd have thought
i t ? " he said; " a n d how have you been?
Do you remember the Ucking I gave the
'
' m a n ? Now we can go at them in
- n'olar way, and no one can stop us.

^
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Come, where are you going ?" We walked,
and he told me all his adventures. I think
now what a really good-natured and quite
a chivalrous feUow he was, and how few of
his cloth would be inclined to " be bothered"
with a boy. He told me how the "poor
governor had gone under at last, and was
buried in the English bm-ying-ground.
He never liked m e ; and the poor old duflfer
was shamed into getting me this. I t
only cost him a letter, but faith it costs me
a deal. That don't matter, so long as it
lasts."
The renewing of this acquaintonce brought
some deUghtful days. He graciously said
he would make a point of coming to see
" my people," who received him with
distinction, though he did not know how
often I had been warned against his company. His ready ofiT-hand manner, his loud
laugh, his stories, his honest good humour,
at once established him as a favourite. H e
came to dine very often; he had influence
with the head of the house, and could make
her do what he pleased—in reference to
me. But poor Simpson, our govemess, he,
so to speak, floored. Her he could, indeed,
persuade to do what he pleased. Her heart,
never before invaded by the sweet seduction
of the gentle passion, and which, at most,
had but a severe and intellectual communion
vrith Lindley Murray and Mr. Mangnall,
was now UteraUy burst into by the gallant
Tom. He was very good-natured to her.
He was so amusing. He used to sing, too,
in a rude way; but Uke such inharmonious
songsters was passionately fond of the art.
He was always interposing between me and
retribution or ruin. As this pleasant friendship was renewed, an event occurred which
seemed to me to combine extraordinary
dramatic significance; and the circumstances
were these:
One morning there was an astonishing
commotion. Up on the Mont Blanc of our
house we heard betimes strange sounds and
scufflings towards the Grand Mulcts below.
Scouts at the window, half dressed scouts,
too, hanging out, reported with deUght,
" That there was a horse walking up and
dovm." This was always an incident of
surprise and speculation, much as would
be the entry of such an object on the stage.
There were presently agitoted descendings
and rustlings. Miss Simpson abandoned
her sentry-box and musket, our vigilant
maid did the same, and the whole barrack,
with a true and amazing instinct, that anticipated logic or information, inferred that
something of vast importonce had taken
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place, and that we might give ourselves
over to universal riot and breakage—^which
we did accordingly.
The morning went on, and we heard
nothing. First, because no one felt bound
to oifer us the courtesy of an explanation,
and naturally enough thought we had no
need of i t ; and, secondly, because so long
as we were assured of liberty and relaxed
discipUne, we were not inclined to be too
nice on the point. I am bound to say, it
was to the bursting importance of a superior
intelligence that Ave at last owed the news.
For Miss Simpson, restless and swelling
with importance, could not long restrain
herself, and imparted the cause of the commotion. The man on the horse, who had
long since ridden away, was an " e x p r e s s "
from the country.
" Come here, Jane, come here. You, sir,
come here, and be serious for a moment.
Let that chair alone. I declare if he hasn't
cracked the leg
" Thus grouped we
Ustened.
A dreadful and unexpected business had
token place. I t was slowly and impressively broken to us. Miss Simpson began:
" Death was a dreadful and an awful tiling.
W e must aU submit to it, the highest as
well as the lowest—there was no escape.
Even Lady Jane Mortimer opposite, who
drove the lovely greys." Adopting the
more immediate illustration, entirely to the
prejudice of what it was meant to illustrate,
I instinctively turned to look out of the
window, and see the spectacle alluded to,
which for me had an exquisite charm. On
this I was dragged rudely round, and told,
as usual, that I would end disgracefully.
But the point of the whole was t h i s : our
dear great uncle, of whom we had often
heard our good mamma speak, one of the
best of men (my eyes were widening with
wonder, who could it be ?), the kind friend
who was so thoughtful, who used to send
up the hampers at Christmas (now I knew),
had gone, had left this weary world, and
we would never, never see him again !—a
prospect, considering that I had never yet
seen him, which did not afiiect me much.
But I had logic enough to see that his departure would materially afi"ect the recurring hampers.
But we Httle anticipated the surprises of
that most dramatic day. There was advice
and consultotion with Mr. John; his suggestions were received vrith dociUty and
respect.
I caught those words of h i s :
" T h e captain would be home at nine
o'clock, please God, and then we'd know.

^ '
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Don't., don't worry yourself ma'am, and
we'll all come right in time." Then arrived Mr. Bickers, who on occasions of
moral crises was as indispensable, and came
up the stairs in the same way, as the great
fanuly doctor in an illness. H e had been
sent for, and he came, as it were, professionally. All that day he was on the
premises, walking up and dovm the room,
drinking sherry, declaiming, giving advice,
generally speaking, as to himself and his
advice, not worth a rush. H e read out,
" A fine passage, ma'am," from Bowdler's
sermons, which I was sent for to Usten to.
" T h e great leveUer, ma'am," he was say•,-. riJltti '^
ing as I entered—" the scythe, the scythe,
ma'am ! Well, sir, how do you feel now—
under the valley of the shadow ? Have
-. ^ lad MW
you come to that chapter in vour catechism ?"
" Indeed, Mr. Bickers, I am sorry to say
he seems very little aUve to the awful
visitotion that has occurred. There is a ^goBSit, tod dn
sort of levity about him that is incomprehensible. But it vrill break on him at last.
How fine the words of the burial service.
giB|K<Bded to die a
Ah!"
|iill)( Greek hlau
Here entered my two sisters, who were
composed, amiable Uttle hypocrites! to a
decent and subdued bearing. There vrat
liAtluipSsiDtoi
apparent even such hasty tributes of respect
:'dk& E e s u d t b
to the deceased, as a black ribbon tied
^id "to-onnnr cr
round their waists in an enormous bow.
This was of course provisional, en attendant
-^»ue, fillxnit ine
a more organised display of grief which
' ^ , DTstcrioii.
Miss Simpson was at this moment pur
chasing at a shop.
"Nothing could have been nicer," I 2aaiticeTa&ani^
1^ ill, SDspesaa a
heard it whispered to Mr. Bickers, " than
* =
the behaviour of those girls. I assure you
^ , era. rf
women of fifty would not have shown more
•^nsbdnoedtoSiT'
sorrow."
I t occurred to me that pec^le at that
time of life would have exhibited less; and
iieidc
if I had not been livihg under penal laws, I -'iscosgfln witi V
I should perhaps have ventured on the re*^
mark; but at this moment I already saw
the artist who had made the famous green
frock crossing the street, and coming up
our steps with an air of recognition. He
had seen me, and pleasantly imitetod, in a
sort of pantomime, the art of measurement.
Mr. Bickers was at that moment sonorously
expatiating on " the fine passage" in <W
burial service, to which the Httle ladies, so
weU brought up, were listening, I fear,
'i
with only the respect of unintoUigence,
when the spectacle of the arriving artist
«slj
seemed to me of such overwhelming importonce, and was so dramatic, that I b
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in on the "fine passage in our burial
service" with the inopportune remark,
made in a rude, enthusiastic," blurted-out"
&shion:
" Oh, I say! here's the tailor.
He's
coming to measure me !"
Mr. Bickers looked angry and offended.
"Take him away!" was the cry. " Go up
gtoirs, sir !" But it was true—quite true.
The toUor had been sent for to accommodate me with a suit which would figure
in the bill as " an extra double-nulled wirewove superfine black jacket," with everything to match; and the operation was
got through with speed. More marvellous
stiU, it was to be sent home in the morning. There were other signs and wonders.
My quick eye had noted motion and
general operations in the stable, and, stealing out, I found John in the act of what
he called " shamying " the green chariot.
But he was mysterious about that great
fanuly monument, and declined to admit
me into confidence. " We'd see to-morrow
or next day "—a term which, unknown to
him, corresponded to the popular relegation to the Greek kalends — things, of
course, of which he had never heard. A
more intoresting spectacle was his operations with the lamps, into which he was
fitting candles. He said this, too, would
be explained "to-morrow or next day."
It was most singular. Death, it reaUy
seemed to me, without irreverence, was
a most singular, mysterious, yet not uninteresting thing, since it brought with it
such dramatic events, carriage lamps, &c.,
and, above aU, suspension of house discipline. Dinner, even, of which Mr.
Bickers was induced to stay and partake,
was got over in a spasm, after which he
walked up and dovm, and I weU remember,
in the absence of the head of the house,
got into a discussion with Miss Simpson,
who, presuming on the crisis and general
laissez faire esteblished, had supported an
opinion. " M a ' a m , " I heard him say,
distinctly, "you are a fool!"—a rudeness
to which she repUed by rising and leaving
the room, saying that " h e quite forgot
himself, and that no gentleman would address any lady in that vray." Everybody
sat up very late that night.
Oa the next morning there was greator
joy and excitement in the house. John
was heard below in the hall saying to some
one, " Then, indeed, it's I that am glad to
see you, captain! Welcome a thousand
times from over the mountains, captain,"
for Avith a profusion of this sort of Eastern
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salutation did he usually love to greet his
friends. Down we came stumbling, scrambling; female voices were heard more faintly
behind, for " the captain "—Uncle Jack—
was infinitely popular in that house. Between me and him especially there was a
community and fellowship, bom of simUar
tastes. He understood mc; every one understood him. He was long and lame, had
a hooked " Duke's" nose, and, indeed, he
was said to resemble that eminent commander, but with the gentlest, softest blue
eyes. His history was said to be curious;
the youngest of innumerable younger sons,
with a commission begged for lum, certainly not purchased, he had been sent out
from his native bogs with—he often told it
— " a five-pound note in his pocket." Yet
from that hour he wanted nothing, and his
own father ovmed sometimes, " he must
say that from the day Jack left him he
had never written for so much as twenty
pounds in all his life." A scarcely fair
way of putting it, as implying that application had been made for sums lower in
amount by Uncle Jack, who owned to me
modestly, that he could never bring himself to trouble them for sixpence. God
knows, he said, they had mouths enough to
fill. From that hour he never wanted
anything, simply because he never wanted
friends. Generals clung to him with an
almost romantic friendship, and, as these
were " j o b b i n g " days, one of them
triumphantly carried through a most
flagrant job, triumphing in the interest of
his friend Jack. He was not forty, but
was placed on the retired Ust in the enjoyment of full pay. H e used to relate the
stoges of that corrupt transaction, half
comically, half with a Uttle shame. " To
think of my useless four bones costing the
country aU that, and with all those honest
hard-working feUows struggling to make
both ends meet." He had a charming
Httle villa and farm combined, far dovm in
the country, which bore the name of Loto,
and where it was known that Uncle Jack
kept the best horse, and the neatest Httle
carriage, and the best dog, Avith a good
gun, and a good bottle of wine, and a j a r
of whisky " t h a t was worth drinking."
Indeed, these things came to him vrithout
trouble, of course aUovring for his ovm
nice judgment in such matters, having the
"best eye for a horse in the whole country."
As may be conceived, his gentle nature was
turned to profit by numerous reduced relations who had startod far more auspiciously in the world, and who now coulees
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sidered " Jack " as one who had had unfSwr advantoges. 'MAJXJ was the ten-pound
note that went off to these appHcants, to
say nothing of a little annuity here and
there. By gentlemen of his fenuly the
honour of Uncle Jack's name to their biUs
was eagerly sought; but on this point he
was inflexible. Here, too, they considered
they were scurvily treated, and loudly in-'
veighed against Jack's selfishness, he who
had such advantoges, being " pushed on "
in every w a y ; and they g r u d g i n ^ y acceptod the twenty pounds or so, which was
humbly offered as a solatium. Such a loan
was, of course, but a handsome synonym
for gift.
I t was always gala time for us when
Uncle Jack arrived from the country,
and put up at our hostelry. Between
him and me there was the most perfect
accord, chiefly as to mechanical teste—
repairs, sharpenings, &c. He knew the
most acceptable present he could offer me
was a penknife, which he usuaUy chose
of beautiful workmanship, and, knovring
beforehand that it would be seized by the
officers of justice and confiscated, he, vrith
rare deUcacy, stipulated with the authorities
that I should be aUowed to retain it. I am
sorry to say this engagement, was only held
to during his presence, as some fatal wilfulness was sure to precipitote me into an
unmeaning overt act, such as cutting open
a " d a r b y " to look at his springs, or in
gashing my thumb frightfuUy. Imbrued
in my ovm blood, I was seized and never
saw the instrument again.
CHAPTER IV.

AN EXPEDITION.

THE present occasion was too serious for
these delassemente. An agitoted council
was held almost in the hall, and I heard
the question put, " WeU, can you go ?"
" To be sure, my dear," was the answer.
** Then that's aU right. And the chariot
is ready, and John, and
"
" 0 , tut, nonsense!" protested Uncle
Jack. " Indeed, no. To be battering your
beautiful carriage all down the country
roads. No. I'll just get a chaise comfortably from Baker's."
H e shrank fi^m the profanity of laying
hands on the sacred vehicle, which he reverenced as though it had newly come from
Hooper's. But such protest was unavailing. That good feUow, Tom Butler, had
a t once volunteered to go down, and represented affecting even a kind of interest in the
deceased, having met him, he said, somewhere at dinner. This kindness was so Hke
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Tom, and was really delicacy on his side,
for he knew that in tJhese mortuary arrangements, a handsome show and an air of crowd
and pomp, while it soothes the poignancy
of grief, at the same time ministers to the
pride of the Hving. Mr. John was presently
tetken into council, as if he was an " elder,'
and seemed to speak with great ooUectedness, gravity, and weighty with many a " So
best," " So be it," and was listened to vrith
respect. The past was utterly forgotten,
and the captoin, who respected him highly,
said he must ovm that John had made the
coach " look better than the first day. You
could see yourself in it." Mr. John took this
compliment modestly, and " must say that,
as far as ' shamying' went, and polishing,
he had spared neither wind, Hmb, or bone."
I almost think he was going to add something about being "heart-scalded;" but,
in deUcacy to the situation, he refrained.
After we were led away up to bed, a new
surprise was in store for us. W e were just
going to sleep, when a deputetion seemed
to fill the room, dazzling lights to multiply,
and a crowd to enter. The crowd vras
only the head of our house and the captain.
" There's news for you, my boy," he said.
" Mamma has given leave, and you can go
in the back seat. WiU you be ready at
seven sharp ?"
"Miss Simpson will get him up, and his
new clothes have come back."
"That's a good lad," said the captain.
" And I'U bet my new hat it's a fine account
I'U bring back of him. You won't mind
sitting behind with John in the dickey,-for
a time, that i s ; but we'll have you in now
and again, my boy, on the folding-up s^t."
Mind the dickey behind ! Why, it vras
the very spot I would have chosen—the
paradise of the vehicle—with the sunny
day, the quick motion, above all, that translation into a genuine actual reaUty, instead
of the meagre coach-house pantomime at
clambering into a merely stotionaij back
seat—^poor enough entertainment. Now, if
I was so minded, I could rehearse, with
real danger, that performance of mounting
and scaling the seat hastily.
I t was hard to sleep that night, but it
was contrived somehow. Betimes I was
awake, and saw with exquisito deHght the
new extra superfine black suit lying neatly
folded beside me. There was, bcsidffl, a
hat, about the size of a Httle flower-pot, oa
article vrithout which it was impossible to
have the time air of mourning. I had never
had one on my head before, save, of course, '
in the way of sportive expeiiment. Once,
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TOM BUTLER.

loo, I had furtively tried on one of the
Goodmans* hats which was lying in thc
baU.
Every one vras down. The captain was
exquisitety shaved, even at that early hour,
as by madiinery. The brave and noble
Tom Bntler came rattling up in a cab, just
in time for the reaUy sumptuous meal that
vras set oat. I was encouraged to partoke
largely of the delicious broiled ham and
mattom chops, and, more succulent still, the
riohly battered muffins, which strewed the
board in profusion. Surely the only moral
I tried to draw was ih&t mourning, and the
etroke that brings mourning, must be a
•ore agreeable thing than it was generaUy
depicted, and that those weU-meaning
olargymen whom I had heard from the
paipit asking death where its sting was,
aad tiie grave where ite victory, might well
paaeo for a reply. Victories and stings,
indeed! The embodied muffins and fried
ham were not to be spoken of thus unfairly.
We were aU in good spirits, too, and even
;gay, the captain making a passing aUusion
te "poor old Ned's vrake," and the hearty
Tom raUying Miss Simpson pleasantly. At
last we were ready. There was a sound of
irheels, and soon the green chariot came
clattering up to the vrindow, shaking and
bobbing on ito C springs. The postiHon
had qinte a festive air, as if he was about
to take in a wedding party. Heads came
to the other vrindows in our modest street,
finr John had taken care to let the news get
wind, and this pageant and journey impUed
a iort of magnificence both for the deceased
and those who mourned him. FinaUy we
emerged, the whole family on the steps and
about the hall, the captain, in his dark,
aearcely black suit, I alone glistening Hke a
little snake, while Tom, who had goodnaturedly made an attempt to join in
harmony vrith his afflicted companions, did
not get beyond mere neutral tints. John,
who had banged dovm the steps with needksB violence—a recoUection of his old
lacquey days—stood holding the door open
in genuine though sHghtly rusty sables.
To say the truth, these mournful occasions
were highly to his taste, and he always
requestod permission to attend when he
thought there was the least excuse for paying that last mark of respect. He never
lacked a seat, and there were, besides, the
inducemente of the dismad decorations, scarf
and hatband, which omamento, unbecoming
to a degree, he wore vrith a pride and complacency the most splendid Hvery could
not have extorted*
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The captain and the brave Tom Butler
WCTC both seated inside. I was already in
the " dickey," yet having, alas ! unluckily
"blocked" the new hat against the U
spring ! It crushed in fearfuUy, with a
half crackle, half rustle. The misfortune
was seen by Miss Simpson only, but she
was generous, out of decency, I supposed,
to the occasion; otherwise I expected to
have been dragged dovm and brought up
summarUy before the justices. Then the
vN'hip cracked, and we were ofi".
Deli^tful day I We were posting it,
and were to go about sixty miles. For me
it was a new sensation—the freedom, the
keen air, the motion, the commanding elevation, even the jolting! Above aU, I began
to be gifted with an amazing fluency and
volubiHty, and invited John to unfold to
me experiences of his amazing life, which
seemed to me worthy to be placed beside
some of the adventurous voyagers whose
stories I had read with such interest. But
with an almost dramatic relevancy, he confined himself to details that sprang, as it
were, from our present attitude. There
was a posting journey frx>m London to
Cheltenham, " on the loveHest road," and
on which he had met the famous Colonel
Berkeley, himself driving four-in-hand,
"and the two grooms sitting up behind
vrith their arms crossed—the loveliest
brown and gold Hveries on them, and a
lady, the creature! alongside of him." Then
we got out in the fine smooth oountry roads
—strips of grey and yellow vrinding out like
a ribbon of a rich green silk dress; then a hiU
rose up before us like a ladder, and we had
to get out and walk, and the glass was let
dovm and a cloud of smoke came out—^the
captain and the brave Tom Butler smoking
together. They talked to me cheerfuUy,
and when we got to the top of the hiU there
was a halt, whUe, mysterious operation!
we all assisted in putting on the drag. I
loved the grinding sound as we sensed
dovm the hiU. The postiHon had an interest for me, owing to the strange mechanism
of his inner boot—a protection against the
pole. We passed little villages, aU scraps
of white in a very green ground. Then
came a snowy " 'pike," where I should like
to have Hved and taken the money, and in
about two hours drew up handsomely at an
inn caUed The Plough, where we were to
change horses. Ostlers came out, and retired vrith our horses, grown very lanky of a
sudden. I heard our late postiHon vrishing
" long life" to the captain—I had no doubt
a sincere wish—for the captoin's manner of
=>i
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bestowing a half-crown made it five shillings, and there was a supplementol wish
that he might drive at the captain's wedding.
Then we rattled off vrith a plunge, Mr. John
being savage, for I had called all right from
behind, and he had to run hard, and vrith
difficulty got up.
At the next stoge all the voyagers descended at "McCaUum's," where the captoin recoUected stopping fifteen years ago,
and where there was actually some one that
recollected him, or seemed to recoUect him.
But, in truth, there was in the captain's
face always such a gracious, kindly recognition of his fellow-creatures who were
below him in station, that it seemed the
renewal, as it were, of quite an old acquaintance.
So when he had greeted Mrs.
McCaUum warmly and gaUantly, also telling her she was as dangerous as she was
twenty years ago, that smart lady fair recoUected the visit and the compliments paid
to her.
W e were to lunch here. I remember to
this hour the peculiar fragrance of the inn
parlour, the air half of beer, half the flavour
of sawdust, and yet not disagreeable. Such
ale—stick a round of heef—such cheese!
But in those days everything had " s u c h "
before it, from the want of a frequent
stondard of comparison. " Cut and come
again," said the captain, who took good
care that Mr. John should be carefully attended to—possibly a superfluous precaution. The brave Tom was in boisterous
spirits, making jokes, and eating prodigiously. W h a t I admired in both gentlemen was their amazing command of easy
conversation, and the pleasant rallying they
kept up with Mrs. McCaUum—the imagination, the ready vrit, so it seemed to me.
Nor was she behindhand, and, I dare swear,
tolked long after of the green chariot and
the two pleasant gentlemen it brought. I
was greatly delighted vrith the series of
paintings, as they appeared to me, that
hung out from the walls in a beetling
manner, as if they were going to fall down
on our heads. They were of an absorbing
dramatic intorest, representing passages in
the life of a huntsman—a vast and co^used
crowd of red coats, and a number of very
high stocks and painted " gUls." The captain recognised them at once. " Ay, Tom
Moody—poor Tom Moody—I have them aU
down at Loto. See, there he is going over

the ha-ha, and there they're all like ourselves,
bound for a funeral. W e haven't as long
faces as they have, quite; eh, Tom, my boy ?
See here. Look at this horse, vrith his whip
and his spurs. Immensely well done."
Now we were on again, vrith fresh horses,
and Mrs. McCaUum stands curtseying and
smiHng at the door, and I am convinced
she feels the loss of the captain very much.
I recoUect now the captoin rallying brave
Tom, on something that occurred in the
passage. " When my back was turned
too," said the captain—" a shame! teking
advantoge of an elderly veteran." I did
not know then what this joking was refers
ring to; but I think I can make a guess
now. I was taken inside and seated on a
Httle seat contrived to let up and down, and
never was so entertained, contributing myself no inconsiderable share of the conversation, and being invited to do so. Then I
was asked to sing, and greatly pressed by
the captain, who said, " Mark his words;
but I would astonish them yet vrith an uncommon fine organ of my ovm!" I gave
them my cheval de bataiUe—the PUgrim of
Love, Mr. Incledon's, I believe, favourite
ditty, which I had found in an old red music
book between The Battle of Prague and a
song called the Rosy Beam of Morning. I
am not a little amused to see that this
old favourite has since come seriously into
fashion, voiced by welkin-spHtting tenors.
The captoin's ovm gifts were of a modest
sort, confined chiefly to a gentle accompaniment of "Turn, ti, turn, de, dee, ti,
turn, turn, toy." Yet he could play on a
violin, and often deHghted us by an account
of doings at " Mrs. Dodd's boardiiig house
—a tip-top place," where he Hved "with
the best," about the time quadrilles came
over from France, and where the passion
for the dance was so strong that the ladies
and gentlemen would begin at once after
luncheon, closing " Dodd's" shutters, and
lighting up the rooms, whUe Uncle Jack,
good-natured always, would sit at the head,
and fiddle " P a y n e ' s QuadriUe" over and
over again. But I am digressing.
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